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-Wellness diagnosed during week's. festival
oriented, acco~ding to Neils. The Cloud Players, an
Eight film s will be shown continuously Wednesday
SCS student group that performs music, mime and a nd Thursday in the Atwood Little Theater from
-short children's shows, will appear in the Atwood , noon to 8 p.m. The films deal with the Outward
Balln;,om a1 6:30 p.m. Non-competitive, fami ly Bound .ptegram, jogging, immunizations, alcohol
games--known as ''New Games"--will be introduced ab use ; self examinations, nufrition, carand explained a1 7:30 p.m. in 1he ballroom.
. diopulmonary resuscitation and smoking.
Featured speaket Qr~ Jack Kelly, an SCS Health ,
Booths will be located in 1he Atwood Gallery
Physical Fitness a nd RCcreation in5tructor, will open Lounge and .ballfflfflll lobby during the two main
W~sday's activities with a noon lectu re in the festiva·1 days. There will be chemical use displays,
A:t-wo&rBallroom · on physical fitness: The Role of envi ronmental di~plays and informatiml,.displays.
Exercise in Promoting Wellness.
Testing exhibits will offer students an opportunity
"The netd fo r physical act ivity and how it relate~ to examine aspects of their own wellness... Hearing
to the whole picture of health will be included in the testing will be set up in the southwest ballroom and
1alk, Kelly· srnr. " I will focu s on some of the ~ onality types will be assessed in the Wa1ab room.
posi1ive things we can do 10 promote healt h."
The Health, Physicat-Education and Recrea1ion
Kelly's ta lk will include steps a nd guidelines for Department will provide skinfold testing in the Itasca
increasing physical act iYit y and an explanation of rriom. Tlys. measures the proporlion of body fat 10
0

by Kathy Bfrdan
Editor
~

p

An ounCe of prevention is ~orth a pound of cure.This familiar adage sums up the theme behind the
third annual SCS \ Health Awareness Festival-wellness. Worksho ps. speakers, films and exh ibit s
will give s1 uden1s the opponu~it y 10 "Take Five for
Health."
·Five! areas ~nteg.t.al lo the concept of welln ess••
nutrition, exercise, environment, socia l-emotional
a nd spi ritua l health--will be represented during the
festival.
.
"The key thing I wou ld li ke 10 stress about the
fesJ ival is this idea of well ness ," Lynda Nei ls, one of
the festiva l's coordina'tors. said . "\Ve can't make
changes in people; we can only create the atmosphere
for them," she added .
·
·
The res1i va l kicked off last night wi1 h exhibition
performances. reaturing 1he sy nchroni zed swimmers,
the dance dub and gymnastics, at Halcnbeck .Hall. •
_Tonight' s ""pre-fe sti val activit!es arc family

'

7:: ~~x~ic:~da~ti;::r ~~:~~:~e~=~~~~.~i ~ : :~s:~~

1
:~f:ct:~
betwcen,ex4rrcise and Weight , he said.
"Many people 11hink exercise is more importa nt
than diet in weight contro l, " Kelly said. "They have
this twisted around." ·
Physical activit y is no t just for at hle·tes , according
10 Kelly . "I hope 10 ge1 people 10 realize 1hat 1hiS is
for everyone."
Kelly will give the same speech Thursday at noon.
On both days, Kelly 's 1alk will be followed by a series
of speakers on topics ranging from assertiveness to
depression to pollution and mental health ..
Several speakers will be giving-lectures during time
slo ts throughout the day and many or 1hc Wednesday
speec~es will be repeated at different times on
Thursday . A cbmple1e listing of the speakers is
available in the rcstivars brochure at the Atwood
Main Desk-.

h~::thi~e!~~ab~&i~dr:: t~~i?t!~ popular
The QMIS club will assiSt studen1 f with a compUter assessment of their lifestyles in the Herbe'rt
Room. All these testing exhibits begin at noon both
days.
Complimentary milk, cheese and yogurt will be
available frolTI the American Dairy Association in the
Sunken Lounge. The Food Co-op of St. Cloud and
citrus growers will also be providing complimentary
food s.
(\uthor Herb Qoldberg "! ill speak Thursday night.
Goldberg is an advocate of male libera tion and fttls
men are bound 10 traditional male roles. (See related
story in the Ans a·nd Entertainment Section .)
The restival will close OQ Fri~ay with a Fun Run
beginning a1 noon outside Atwood Cemer and a
deca1halon in Eastman Hall at 3 p:m.

;~
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Council aspirants discuss student concerns, issues
Edllors' note: Twelve candidates are
competing for the thrtt opeit c:lly
council seats. Thrtt c:andidalcs are
running for the position of mayor. The
primary, which will c:ul lhe number of
c:ouncll - c:andldalcs to six -and lhe
m.norial candidates lo two, is ·March
31. Unless a candidate refuses an
lnleniew, rac:h will be: fraluttd in lhe
Chronicle before lhe priniary. lntenlews focusing on Issues of particular lntenst to the university
community will be published. Candidates were asked their opinions on
the place of students In c:Uy govemment, the proposed paraphemalla bad,
parkl ■g problems, wbelher or nol they
\"ould 1upport adding .. st'udent
1tatus" lo bumaa riahts ordinances to
end 1tudent disaimlaation, wages In
St: Ooud, ttae 10th Strttl Brid&e,
houslq ontlnaaccs, traffic: pallerns,
the dosJaa of Riverside and •Wilson
Pub, altd If Uae Job of mayor should
be a·run- or part-time Job.

Madeline Bastin
Interview by Cynlllia Seelhammer

~~:~~e:oclt~S:;1-!~\~\1:fY,~~ose~r~~~
Closing • the parkS just_ gives the
problem to someone else. There must
be a different method of solving' the
problem .""
Mayor: full- or parMime? '
"St. Cloud is a large enough city to
require a full-tilTle mayor," Bastin
said. "The peoplC are ready to have
someone who is there all the time."

"Students should be invOlved and
invited," Massmann said . " They
should be considered firn-class citizens
like everyone else. Students ofrer
special talents, new ~deas, challenges.
Why don't we tap students? They
ptQvide an important resource." .
Paraphernalia,
"'(The · propo s ed
ban
of)
parap~crnalia is a great political
issue, " Massmann said. "It was introduced to benefit a few politicians.
This, like any legislation on drugs, is
an effort to deal with tbc symptoms
rather than the problem . There is a
. drug problem in this community, the
· most serious of which is alcohol , wllich
is the problem the community is least
willing to face. I strongly encourage an

chance of being funded (by slate and
federal agencies). "
Housing.
"In terms of zoning ordinances
generally, this community needs much
more of a mix in hollsing ," MasSmann
said: "The city government is too
inclined toward _the developinent .ttf
large blocks of a partments. A mix can
be of value if well-planned . Developers
tend to be' verY conservative. Changes,
innovative ideas become very difficult.
We need to look at maximum land use,
solar homes and earth homes. "
Trame: .
· " I "think that in terms of thiilgs tha t
have been done, Division Stree1· is an
example-Of what is ·bad: Bring a major
highway thro ugh) o'l"n and allow strip

Interview by Cynthia Seelhammer

~

' 'When I was fi rs1 married, I had a
choice. I could work ir I wamCd or I
could stay home. No one has 1ha1
choice now. If wages improved, there
could be tha t choice again ."
10th Slrttl Bridge.
" It should be two-la nes wide ,"
Bastin said . " I don' t feel we need
another four -lane street in 1own."
Housing.
.
" Zoning changes have happened too
many times, " Bast in said . "Too many
people arc living in some areas when
you consider the si ze of the homes. Something has to be done to maintain
the neighborhoods. Any area, if it '.s
overpopulated , will cause problems.
The zoning sl)ould be upheld. "
Traffic.
" We neecl a more
uniform
system, " Bastin said. " Traffic cannot
all be pushed into one area. It has to be
balanced."
Closing the parks.
" Closing the park s won' t solve
anything,•• Ba5tin said . ' 'The (people
who party, in the parks) will find
another pface. It's a younger crowd,
teenagers, who go to the parks. I hate

"People shcl uld become involved
with politics sooner than vte did," . Mit~~nhavr::~~~;~s· : : ~ ~ : ;:~1:us~o~~hoC:::~1. to .s~l!JP a t the
Student diKrimlnallon.
Madiline Bastin, city council candidate same colon because lhcy were able to
have them printed at a lower price if
"People should be hired according
said.
Bastin said .
Bastin, 41, and her husband entered they combined their orders. "We to their ability, "
the world of city politics about two (Bastin , Massmann, Wertz · and "'Student status' should be added (to
years ago when they realized lheir Mische) have enough areas in common human rights ordinances)."
Wages.
neighborhood was threatened by the that we decided we could work
"If the businesses in St. Cloud keep
city's plan to widen Third Street. together and yet each have our own
' ' Because of the growth·of CQIRDlCrcial campaign," Bastin said . Her campaign paying low wag~. people will go to
business, we. were being squeezed. I manager is SCS math and compu1ei" . other pla<;es for jobs,"· . Bastin said .

John Massmann

·

believe that development is the most
impoMant thing in current city
government , They forget that people
have to live here, too."

science ins1ruc1or Monte Johnson.
The place of students in c:ily polilics .
"We a ll have 1he right to ·vote,"
Bastin sa id . " A lot of student s stay in
S1. "Cloud once 1hey graduate. lt "s up
to the individual whether 10 pa rtici pate
or not. Student s contribute a great deal
to St. Cloud . Other people move in and
out of St. Cloud and don ' t li ve here
more than three or four yeras, and no
one 1rics to stop 1hem from vot ing.
People · should become involved with
politics sooner than we did so 1hcy
know ·what they're doing when they're
our age."
Banning paraphernalia.
"(Paraphcrn~lia ) is not the
beginning of the problem , " Bastin
said . "To get a t 1hc roots of the
problem we should enforce laws to
keep the drugs from bcirig brought into
the · community. Educatiqn is very
important: We need more drug
education earlier. "
Park.Ina.
' 'There has been a lot of talk about a
shuttle-bus service and periphcreal
parking. That could be one way of
solving the problem . Also, more busses

"Various groups . offer special
talents," council candidate John
Massmann -said, " and students are one
of these groups."
M;:;;an~i:~:~cs !::!r~~~~~ly i!01~:
involvement of students in city
government . His campaign manager is

.sc;~;~:~

~~~~~-~.program to teach the affects
Parking.
" It's i;iiscriminatory to say the fine is~
SS (near campus) and SI elscwher.e, "
Massmann said. "Some [\CW things
have- to be done (to solve the parking
problem). Campus has to work closely
with the city and the Metro Transit
Commission , perha ps develop satellite

P~~~:~~~b~:e-:~

:~~:~:· sir it
students, fa culty and staff ordered by
the number of people in each vehicle.

ofa:iu~~=~=~~ city polilics.- - - ~~~!e~l~~scra:;~~(:dding 'st uden~

John Wertz
-Interview by Cynthia Sttlhammer
"The city, 10 my knowfcdge, . has
never aske4 all the city leaders 10 sit
down in one room and talk about how
to work together," council ca ndidate
John Wert z said . "That's critical if city
employees are aoing 10 work together
with thems"elves and other""iigencies ,
Now people know each other through
- an informal network, there is nothing
in the sense of positive communica tion."
Wertz, a ·social science 1eacher at
Apollo High School, has ser' cd on the
Huma n Rights Commission fo r 1he
pas1 three yea rs a nd is the c~rrent
'chairperson .
The pla« or studenls in cily
aovernmenl .
../..

status ' to the · hUman righ1s. or-dinances)," Massmann. said.
" From what I know , there is no'
question tha·t there' s student,
' discrimination ,
also
sex
discrimination. The Human Rights
orfice should be a walch dog and an
advocate. It was wa1ered down three or
fou ~years,ago."
Waaes.
"This community ranks lowest in
the state and very low in the country
for wages, " Massmann said. '.'Whal
has happeQ.cd is students and wo·men
have prqvided cheap labor. We net;d
industries which will pay prime wages .
The city council should provide mOre
leadership and also realize and accept
the fact that businesses, like people, do ·

~~~i~:;;:

~~~~-ciu~s~v:~~e~~ser:ii~~ dc~~~~~~nth:s° 1~.';0~~s!~:i~:/ ~i:d
government ca n expect that the sometimes there must be collector
businesses will pay a decent wage. So street s. But they don't have to be strips
much is based on . exploi1a1ion . The of cancretc like J01h Su:ee1 . They can
community needs stronger unions. "
hi\Ve'l'rrees like Kilian . S1reets should
10th Street Bridge,
be designed 10 fi1 in with 1he com"I was the first chairperson o f the munity alld to be aesthetic, 10 do a
Soulh/ Southea;s t
Neig~borhood minimum o r da mage."
Organization a nd was involved in
Mayo~
parMlme?

!t. f~~~1~!/ ~~~~~

f:~;es~;~~n; i~~ba~~ngl~~ssiS~r~~,~~: w~;-:-ehei1ci!~c~~
Massmann said . .. , am now on 1he Massmann said. " The ci1y charter is
ad visory committee whic h has clear as 10 who is the chief aa-""'
~~~~~~ a.!1\~~:,or haa!w~~a~ex~:Nl~r-"1inislrator. "

~ e s f: student interris sh0uld exhibiting sy mptoms o r some other
be made in ci ty government ,·· Wertz problem. I think that education and ·
said . " Interns could be beneficia l, not awareness of 1hetfse of alcohol and
just in city offi ces, but I could use an other drugs is rea ll y .an import a nt
intern to assis1 me as a councilperson .
issue. The ci ty cou ld provid e
" ll 's been one o f my priorities 10 g~t (assista nce), with o ther agencies, so ·
my studenls learning about politics. that individu als have a choice a nd can
The younger you learn , the sooner you understa nd 1he long- a nd shon -terni
,ct involved . Academic learning is consequences or drug·use.
taking place in the· classrooms and
" We provide very well fo r the
students should be a ble to a pply that a1hle1ically inclined, bu1 for those of us
learning. The idea o r ' look but don't -who a ren't , we don' t have any sort or
touch' is a fraud.,. .
mechanica l clubs . Home repair for the
Paraphernalia.
elderly could b.c an acti vi1 y fo r ·1he
" I' m agains1 1he proposed city ·young. A lot more emphasis cOuld be
ordinance: ) think 1ha1 ii only serves to placed on this."
drive people •underground , " Wert z
l>i rking.
said . "I ' m personall y a believer tha t
"I would guess tha t (pa rking) will
drugs are a sympt om o f other kinds o r· become more of a problem rather 1ha n
issues in people's lives. It 's very ha rd less of one.,:· Wertz sa id. " Student s
fo r me tO be moralis1ic a bom srJmeone
Continued on page 18

Candidate advocates openness in government
I

b)· Julie D. Haa2
Mana2ing Editor
Continuing his advocacy or participatiOn in
p~litics a1 the grassroots lcvel~Councilperson George
M1sche, has announced his candidacy for mayor.

gr:~~~~n to~ ~~:~!dr:~ J~~~i i~~~U.s.~!

enlisted in a eighl•year program offered by the
Army .
·
Upon his discharge in 1963, Mische said he felt his
activities with the military were over. That belief
turned out to be a.fallacy. In 1968, Mische and eight
others entered the draft board office in Catonville ,
Md. , removed' all of the 1-A files from the cabinets
and , using homemade napalm , burned them in 1hc
parking lot. Police .arrived and nine persons were
arrested including MischC, three priests, two
brothers, one nun and three lay persons. The group
became known as the Catonville Nine.
Mische was sentenced to prison, was released in
1972 and served a four year stint as the executive
director of a criminal justice reform organization. ·
In 1976, Misclle, his wife and ch ildren rc1urned to
St. CIOud and he was elected to the city council'in
1978.
"l. have fought to open city government for two
f' year_s." Mische said concerning t\J& candidacy . for
mayor. Too"-many issues WCre decided before 1hey
. ever came before the council, he said .
·
,
Since his election, there has been a reverse in
citizen participation in the government ·as demonstrated by 1he attendance at council meetings, according to Mische.
"I feel the p~esent administration has an inability
to look to the future to solve a problem," Mische
·said . "The)l!"tesolve issues by means which causes
ot hers problems. "
The city of St. Cloud is undergoing the fastest
growth ra1e in the state while at the same time experiencing the lowest wage scale, according to

,-M~~~h:i~ low pay scale promo1es the prospect of
industries locating here," Mische said. " h's turning
into a massive metro area. Proliteec.ing is changing
the entire character of the city,'' he said.
Mischc's campaijn platform con.tains· such issues
has preservation of neighborhoods, planned
economic development~ highef wages, and opcness in
the governnients planning process. .
Pr'cservation of the neighborhoods has become a

popular.issue, Mische said, with the va st majorit y of
the candida1cS coming out in supporl of it but on ly
three candidates--Massmann , Bastin . and Wert z-have shown a legi1mate interest in this issue in the
pas1.
Economic development should be planned in order
no1 to th rea1en and deslrQ)' neighborhoods, Mische
said. There should be o penness in government during
the planning process so pe0ple know about it and do
not have to come to the council iii a seige, Mi sche
said .
The wages in S1. C loud are lousy, Mische feel s.
The business community has dominated 1he city and
made the decisions in 1he past, he said .
··
Mischc would li ke to bridge the communication
gap between SCS and the ci1y, he said . The
uni versity is an asset 10 1he community
economically , culturally and could serve as a
source for consultants to the cit)' with the grea1
amount of talent among faculty and Sl\ldcnts.
"Students arc taken advantage or. They provide a
great service with their energy and idealism and they
should get involved and learn the workings of
government ," he said . "Student apathy is nonsense.
They arc only as apat hetic as the facult y,'' he said .
Lack of parking and inadequate housing are issues
which directly affect many SCS stude'nts. "Renters
llay.c _the rigbt .to decent housing, " Mische said. If
linofords knew there was a mayor w~o would inspect
violations, Mi sche fee ls much of the problem would
be alleviated. O rdinances would be used only as a last
resort, -he said.
The concept or underground parking should have
been examined when construction of many of the
newer buildings on campus was being planned. To ·
comba1 the lack of parking Mische proposed the
implcmcn.tation of shuttle services.
Parking tickets in the C"ampns area are , SS .
Violations in the remainder, of the city are SJ. Mische
sees this as an injustice , he said . The amount of fines
is up to thC judge but there should be equal treatment
for all , Mische s,aid.
·
•
The job of mayor should be full-time, Mische
feels. There is no way to resolve the problems of the
city on a part-time basis, he feels.
· A movie~ The Trial of the Caton.vi/le Nine, which ·
recreates the exJ)Crience of Mische' and the eight
01hers involved in 1he burning of draft records will be
shown at Newman Center March 28 and 29 as part of
a fund raiser for Mische. Admission is SS for !he .
general publ_ic and S2 for students and sellior citizens.

CANCER CURES
SMOKING

Ask a Peace corps voluntee r why he teaches business
marketlrig techniques to vegetable farmers in Costa
Rica Ask a VISTA volunteer why she organizes the
rurat~oor in ,1/kan_sas to set-up food co-ops. They'll
probably say they want to help people, want to U6e
their skills, be involved in social change, maybe travel,
learn a new language or experience another culture.
Ask them:
AT sTuo~NT CENTER soorH MARCH 19 . 1980
PL ACEMENT CENTER MARCH 20 , 1980 .

Live •usic every Wednesday & Thursday

Wed. - ''Grinder Switch"
Thurs. - "Salt Creek"

played 111ilh Ozari, Mt Dattdeoila.
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Opinion Staff Writers

Viewpoint

Kath y Berdan .
CynthlaSeelhammer
Julie D. Haag Laura Nott
Kevin Oklobzija
Lee Henschel

Who cares about local government?
This edition of the Chronicle--and the next two editions- will carry interviews with in' dividuals run~ing for local offices. This involves a considerable ·amount of legwork and
research"in an effort to challenge the candidates to answer some questions that are important
ii:> SCS students.
·
But why bother? Does anyone really care who is on the St. Cloud City Council?
Eighteen to 21:year-olds show the least amount of political participation and yet they are
· often the first to complain. Whether or not students-feel local government is important, these
interviews will occupy space in the university newspaper.
·
This way, when individuals in the 18 lo 21 age group complain next year, they wil\ only
have t~emseJy~ to complain a.~ •
c-:.- •..~

Sexual stereotypes -'man'acted to. language

--

fojured on the job , the coverage is' 'workmen's
compensation,' But ir shf arrives a1 a threshold
marked 'Men Only,' she knows the admonition is no1
intended to bar animals or plant$ or inanimate
objCCts. Jt is meant for her.''
The linguistic prCSUmption o f maleness perby
Ruff
petuates the male-is-norm viewpoint of society, and
n~lcss to say , women farc,,wQrsc than beiQ& .invisiblc in history books.
For purely practical reasons, I used · to be a
"The fact remains that this use of the male
pronoun is . oilc of the many examples of :
language purist when it came to referring lo a person
discriniination , each of which may seem or sm·a
~!X~~n::;:xc~~!~:,O!~
hu·~=~iffcrcnt spccics--chic~s, pussies, bitches
consequence in itself but which, when added up, help
irilposcd .masculine singular pronoun or generic
. .. as something to cat-cookie, tomato
to keep women at · a n enormous disadvantage-in
_" man ."
•
·
·
' ... as mihdlcss sex objects-piece, tease
employment, in the courts, in the universities, and in
But I recently bawlht a crossword puzzle book and
... as lesser or nonpcoplc--broadS, dolls
convcn1i.o nal sociarlifc."
.
While the effect words have on society's pcr, many of the puzzles contain clues such
"human
... as people who rfcvcr grew up--•babies, girls.
being" or "person." The word that fits the puzzte is
One might wonder abou1 the ambiguity or using ccp1ion of women starts in -early childhood , it 1akcs
al~ays "man.•;..
the same word for all human beings in one instance o.nly awareness 1o·subStirn1c ·•person ," " human" or
"'people" fo r. "man" .and '' men ."
~ f irsL though1 : "Well, it's understood that and for only half of them in anoth.cr.
-~w6mcn are included as human beings."
Alma Graham, a lexicographer points out this
Changing sexual stereotypes must be roolc<f in the
My second thought: "Or is it?"
contrast in Women ond Words, by Casey Miller and words 1hat arc used to 1hink about and to discuss
hi elementary school we lea rn that " man" is KatcSwift:
those changes.
·
grammatically correct; it is meant to encompass all
"If a woman is swept off a ship in10 the water, the
It seems more important to proll\ote scxllal
human beings.
· cry is ' Man; overboard!' Ifshc is killed by a hit•and- equali1Wtan it docs to adhere 10 arbitrary gra,mrilar
But we also learn about "Prehistoric Man," run •driver, the charge is ' manslaughter.' If she is rules..
·

1--0ne step ahead
Gwen

st~~~~:~~~~!i:t%1~:

illustrated with ·pictures or Jllalc 1'uman beings, and
we study " Industrial Man,.. accompanied by a
likeness of Eli Whitney and his cotton gin.
Somewhere along the way, man come to mean
male huma n beings and gradually it becomes natural
to think of woman as a ,subgroup.
" The use or the universal 'man' -and masculine
prono-.in!I implies · that pcisonality is really a ·male
attribute," Li nn T. White, former pr:esidcnt of once
all-female Mills College, says.
Many times women arc defined as even less than

as

-

-

I (;o/umn like I .Sre '£Iii_._
by Phil

Chronicle

~

Bolsta

T,..~CUSPS121•- lt ..in_,e,,c1..,ne0ti,S1.cl0i,o~t.ie"'"'-l~Sludenllet'Cl,.pUt,1..,._,,lwoc.ew-•r
CN11ng 1,..-..oem,.c.,..,et'Cl--"Jyduf'ing1---·••cepll0<tll\ale•-pehodlei'Cl .....tion
Opln,on1 .. _,Md In .... Cnn,nide donol nece1N1dy ••llecl l'-9 gt 1,.. l h -fl1L lec11llyo, ldm1n111,11 ,ono1 I,..
...~- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - . --- - - - • l 11't::~;~,.~~!~~n-=-or:~~~::::.:;::~,,..,t1e_,,.,11..,1111>11'°""""6ele olt,c;eo,
(ST. CLOUO)-Only two mont hs after telling the press, "You won' t have Erin :9,.;:~3:'or"":~1:;.::;_~~,..!;!1~\!!'!':~:,:-~:=,:..r:,:_"f,:;~=~
Moore 10 kick around anyrhorc.'' 1he 9•month•old baby 's libber has re-entered ,,;11110 e0,11eng111,1enerLaWe11uobK--110ten1iiu,1,11e10.,imllte•<e1. A11 1euer,'-- 1,..o,°"911yo1 111e
the political arena
.
•
P'1',:".;:;,:~~~'":1,:::,•:!'~Pr'"'"'9:roi 1noSt_.s,.c -.MN S630i
Moore, whose presidential aspirations were soundly crushed when she spi t up s..oaenptoon• 10 1,.. Chonlde are•w•~ ti, ,,..,1. Sucl1C:1•1>tion• .,1 u .:.o to, 1,,. ~ .,_ a;w;1 s,60 1o, ,,..
on her running mate on the 6 p. m. news, claimed a1 a press conference yesterday •-andunt>eob1a,nedt,yMnC1,noacnec1o.ormona,o,oe,101,..ctwon1c1e a1onv••111,°",,,..,i,no--,aren. The
tha1 She's "a linlc bi1 older and a little bit wise·r" and has decided 10 1hroW her =~-...~~:~•::;,:,:,::.::,:·~~':,~c:°/:~i'~~:~~c":!,~~•~1'.n s,. Cloud. MN !i6l0 1
diape-r in10 the ringj_n the race to become lllayor of S~ . Cloud.
s1111,,,....._,-,t1e,aac1>e0,116121256-2u9 0,~21&c>
"Let's face'i1, " the St. Cloud native boas1cd. " I'm more articu late, more levelheaded and less of a crybaby than any of the ot her candidates.' '
When one reporter pointed ou1 1ha1 George Mjsche had had hi s hairstyled in Ell<IOf ••
•
• IU1nyBe,<1,an
4s1'0CialtEO•IOf
. Cyn1 n,eSN1l\lnlffle,
order to grab the "cuteness vote" Moore jus1 chuckled.
"i1ECl,ICII
" There's no one cuter 1han me," she said. " I' ve got th at segment of the Vote Mlf\19•
NewsEa,10< ·
~~-~
~
1
,
Ed,10,
l(e .,n Ol,,too.r,,..
all wrapped up.'' 1
IJt s ECl•I Of
However. when St. Cloud Dail)' Times reporter Dave Daley questione~ her
Snt,11F,sc11e,
M1,,.tU!nSQ11
abi lity 10 govern a ci1y when she cannot everr walk ye1. Moore became so upset Bus•~SMlna(lef
that she crawled over 10 Daley a nd spit up on his notepad .
Re11,IAd Mlna<;ie1
,
G len11 Vo(" I Ofe.
Before the press co nference concluded, she was asked if she thought she was Na1oOr-.l Scnool Ad '-'"--ve'
· BIISf Gundttrl()n ~i.,,, s1ao1e,
biting off more than she cou ld chew. .
.
;~!,':1,on M1,11gc1
" I' ll let yo~ now," she laughed. "as soon as I get )IOmc teeth!'.'
~

:;:::~~~:::M.I~•

~:~::

::c5!~::.-••

~ (~~.,~~::;

'

J S.~!NOf...,,

by Minrod E. MierJr., Ill ·

r ,.1
._______"_L_e__tt_e__r_s_t_o__1h
__e__-Ed
__i_t_o_r_ ~: ~.: ~a;:~~~"~:~·:~~"~ q:~"':;
The committee gave me the privilege
of seeing' them that day and to orally

·

0

-

They "strongly suggested mental
help . ., Their inhumane conclusion was

volunteers for ttieir time, efforts, and
most of all the patience ttiat they gave
to make the 1979-80 cxcty.Qge.- a
success. We could never have done it
without your support.
I hope students will put as much
effort forth next .year .as each of you
did this year so that the book exchange
will continue to function in the future.

draft of any significance that would be made on a nervous JO.minute story of
nolicablc to people from coast to my life. 1 ·have bcm disowned by my
coast.
parents for personality conflicts, which
Some negative aspects, of course, has little to do with school . I've seen a
. Cindy Zins
DnrF.dllor:
#!· would be the sub-zero wind chills the family counselor since then and from
Book Exc:tiange Director
I am very di58.ppoi'nted with in- draft would bring in the winter her professional point of viCw, Which
structOrs last quarter who moved their months, but imagine ho\v nice a cool
based on longer and more in-depth
final exams up tO the last week before draft would feel on those hot days in talks than the committee, she knew and
said I collld handle school.
.
final week.
r August .
As a full-time studcnf-.with a partWindmills would provide probably
What 1 am wondering is can school Deu Editor:
... time job, •t found it necessary to 75 percent of our energy needs if the handle me? Is a person labeled for life
schedule my time very carefully. I am draft is accomplished. Foreign oil iflihey sec or have seen a pSychologist?
A big thanks to Dr. Dena Shenk
Jftcidcntly, one or · the committee from the Interdisciplinary Studies
not one to let everything go until the importswouldbearccordlow.
last minute, but things have a Wat of
I honestly do not see l\ny danger in ·mCmbers was assistant. director of . Department and the 12 students from
both the Concepts and Issues in Aging .
piling up until •~ last week. I sure the draft. ~ur_major con~ should psychology .
Any human who has common sense Class and Social Science 104 that
didn't need a final exam added to those be, can se1cnust accomphsh a con. pressures. ·
tincntal dfaft? · Jf they could, it surely knows that if a person does have a helped the Retired Senior Volunteer
t feel my grade in the c!ass hits wouldlolvemanyserious .problem~we problem, the most damaging thing to Program·(RSYP).
do would have them sign a piece or
We needed their help and they
~suffered-because of .that inconsiderate have today.
instructor and hope that ·otber in- . Matters sUch. as the draft should be paper admitcing it, then watch them ·gathered very valuable information·for
structors will reacJ..this and consider it taken very seriously·as other hot issues leB.vc the room upset .
us. They did a beautiful job: Jton
.
before they change final exams in ttft.l""should be also, for keeping a sense of · 1 hope a , student who really docs Palm, Sandy .Salzer, P,un Thompson, .
future. •
'
humor in this day and age could cause have a mcittal problem never has to Tom Thcroult, Greg Johnson, Ann
State laxes as well as my tuition pay many psychosomatic illnesses. In all meet up with this university's com- Salgle, Pam Thineson , Gary Lenarz,
mittee. Because it they happen to die Mike .Leonard, •Jim Schiindt, Patti
~~~~::. :ew'WWofflc7~ daring, ~~~rt"~~ d~fl ~l~e=pcc~e1hes~i~~~ accidcntly the next day,. don't tum Pope and Debbie Pelikan . .
away and call it suicide-because it's
The excuse th•t The exam will not be to blow in our favor
Bettyffildll
as difficiilt as a result of lhc change
muraer.
.
Rob Bowen
RSVP IMrector
insults my training as a student. I was
W~o needs a shrink anyway?
more 1hat willing to take a "comple1e"
U"!k<id<d
Rosemary· Raka\1n
exam in return for the extra two alloted
Crimlul J ■1tlce
days-Saturday and Sunday.
Maybe instructors do fall into
P .S. I'm back.
quarterly routines and wish to ·end the
DeuE.dltor:
monotony as well as students, but 1
believe that it should not interfere with
Recently I read a story in the
t ~ n for being there, that is io
Dar Editor:
Cbronkle about John Malcolm and his
teach a course for 10 wcd:s-•9 1/2.
DnrUllor.
views on the draft. There were a few
Last year there were several stories statements made by ·Malcolm that J
~ C . t :rkk~
I
a sophomore who was denied about the management of the ·book take,'l2!:cction to.
Snlo, rcgistr&tion during: the 1979-80 winter exCha"nge:. This year there was only one
l'tlc first and foremost objection is
ArtHb.hK)' quarter because of losf credits. I had story, but it failed to mention an· th~comment that was peniining to
already <$sided to quit because of important part of the exchange that Chris~itnity being a religion of
financial problems. Being on ffly own I students ought to be aware or. The pacifism. , _.certainly hope that
decided 10 get a job and work to afford unmentioned matter w'ls not of Malcolm was riot im~hat in
spring· quarter. I knew there must be managcmcn! , but rather about the .,.. order to be Christian ·or profess-to be,
Otar Editor:
some type of appeal procedure to - s~udent volunteers.
that~ person must be a draft resister,
·
Prior t.J the spring qUarter book and not a part of the military or
I do not undcrs1and why people arc return in spring.
Never receiving any information by exchange, t~crc was a possibility of the RO'I'.C. tr that was his point, he is a
so rebellious over the president's
s1atcment to begin a draft. A draft a1 April from the school, I decided to talk exchange folding. Howcvcr, _thanks 10 worse theologian than Rev . Sun Moon .
The person in the New Testament
this point woul5i great!)' improve ow. to Admissions and Records. l was told the student volunteers, there will be
who J esus held up as an eiample of a
economy and should no1 be assumed as a ll the information I need will be sent another book exchange.
to me shortly. One week later I
These volunteers took a lot of ·grief person who had a great faith was ·a
a pos,ible hindrance.
·
People have argued nonsensically, received a letter telling m~ when and and pur up wi1h a 101 or hassles from Romin soldier. I make this point to
the students as well as 1hc directors, show that in the eyes of Christ, there is
that too many lives have already been where to appeal: That's it.
When time came to meet the especially thC ma nager. Regardless; nothing inna tely evil about military
losl as a result of former draf1s, but I
argue tha1 a <!_raft has ~01 : and will not · committee, a member informed me I most of 1hc volunteers stuck wi th it service. I am sure there may even be a
was to have sent a letter of recognition through all_three quarters with hopes . prac1icing Chri stian in ROTC.
bring ill fate to anyone in any way.
I also found in that article a very
I am wondering how the president is to them . One thing dial I respect so the bOok exchange wollld conti nue.
I hope the SC5 students realize what simplistic and narrow-minded apgoing to accomplish 1his proposed much about thi~ uni\'e~,;i1•· :._ h:-,w w~II
draft To my knowledge technology they inrorm yau wilh ,ilcir near volu nteers did for them and a ppreciate proach 10 life. Malcolm criticized .the
drart a nd those who have used it in the ·
has ~01 come up wi1 h any mechanism policies. ·Simila1 mii.hap• ltJ \'C\ a:' ,.:n,•.l their effort s.
· I would lik,: tu 11 mri '- :1 1, tne past. He found objec1ion to people not
as of now that is capable o f crd'ting a to me wi1h Ioli- .-..: h,>01 h.: w1 •.
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Letters to the Editor (continued)

· being allowed 10 live their Jives wi 1hout
interference, but at th e same 1ime
vcrbaily assaullcd and bad -mouthed a
group of college s1 udents puning on a
demons1ra1ion that they obviously
worked hard a1.
Yes, college students, 1ha1 is who
makes up ROTC. If Malcolm had a
police officer address himself and
group of his friends in 1hat manner, I
wonder if he would claim police
harassment, or a nas1y case of big
brother harassing a group of college
kids.
I guess some groups on camPus have
more rights 1han 01hers. So much for
frttdom of expression.
Also, in 1ha1 anicle Malcolm made
reference 10 1hc fac1 that he docs riot
cri1ic'lze any of the U.S. ve1Crans for
going 10 Vie1nam. I 'll bet that they arc
all relieved to hear that.
As I understand . it , he criticized
ROTC people but not Vie1naf'll vets,
that's strange. Vietnam was probably a
'hell-hole,' but that is his1ory . To
condemn registration and the draf1
because of Vietnam would -be like not
allowing the president to have any
aides named Brutus.
The draft would make . military
service a more equal responsibility. At
the present time many of the enlisted
ranks arc being filled by poor kids and
minorities who do not have ·the op•
portunity to go to college._£~!,rybody

moved to East man Hall and the
Ca mpus Labora1 ory School. However,
Wi lkes singled out Noel Olson, Men' s
A1hle1ic Direc1or. as 1he villi an in the
incident . This was not being fair to
Olson to say 1he least.
Since Delta Sigma Pi 's Feb. 16
rescrvaHon for Halenbeck Ha ll was
inadverten ly omiued from o ur
building's mas1er schedule, Olson was
act ing in good faith when he granted
permission for eigh1 regional high
school basketball 1eams to practice in
1he faci li ty 1he same date.
·
A ges1 ure of 1his nature by 1he
university is commendable, and in 1his
case it allowed the teams participating
Thomas H . Anderson in the regional 1ournament here an
1979 Gradua1e ·opportunity to practice · in the
Halenbeck Hall gym nasium prior to
actual 1ournamen1 compcti1ion. At 9
a.m. Saturday morning when both 1he
fraternity teams and the high school
DurEdilor:
teams were arriving, a decision had to
be made as to how both parties could
In his lcncr 10 1he Chronli:lt which be accomodated in spite of the building
appeared in the Feb. 22 cdi1ion, conflict. Instead of sending one of 1he
groups away in fruS\Fation, Olson
l~f0et'1;:: personally worked ou1 a feasible
Pi Fraternity as a resull of a Halenbeck ahernative for accomodating both
Hall schedule conflict affec1ing that groups and had to do so with a
group's annual baske1ball 1oumament . moment 's not ice.
As the building coordinator of
As to why the high school teams
Ha1enbcck Ha1I, I take responsibility weren't ask to make the sacrifice, it
for the mlXup and regret that Delta certainly was illogical to move them
Sigma Pi's tournament had to be since some exoosure to playing concan serve, no1 just lhe poor, or
uneducated . Maybe this does no1
bot her Malcolm • because he can
con1inue 10 a11end college while
somebody else pllll s the shit details.
h is grossly idealistic 10 assume we
do --nol. need armi es, and beca use we
do, everyone, ri ch and poor, black and
white, college swdcm and drop ou1.
man and woman should serve in that
ca paci1 y. A few less for1una1 es havt'
carried thi; ball 100 long.
h is rhc1oric like Malcolm 's 1hat
have caused people in 1he work ing class
10 claim 1hat college s1udcnts live in an
ivory tower, detached from reality.

Mixup

~:;~~e :~;~~/:~:

ditions in Hale~beck Hall before
com pet ing in the regional 1ournam cm
was 1he reason they were coming, .
anyway. Clearly, Olson acted fairly
and prudemly in a difficuh situation
and was in no way at fault for wha1
ha ppened.
The Della Sigma Pi Fra1ernit y has
ou r si ncere apologies for the inconvenience they incurred .
Ray Collins
Chairperson, HPER and Building
Coordinalor-Halenbttk Hall

SAC
l>HrEdilor:
The Student Activities Commiuee
(SAC) has scheduled the budget
process for the 1980-81 academic year.
Therefore, I would like to remind
gr0UJ?S on campus who want to request
funds to pick up the SAC applications
in room 142 Atwood Cen1cr Student
Life and Developmcna·Office.
The deadline to return 1hese ap•
plications is March 19.
Julie Biel
SAC Chairptt'SOn

RECYCLERECYCLER.
ECYCLERECYCLERECYCLERECYCLERE
,-..
Warning , The Surgeon · General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Heahh.

-.I:

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 : ~.M.
, SUbmarlnea
Sllndwlchaa

U

. ~ ugna ~ r i nlglana
Monlcolll

Free dorm delivery
FOR FAST DELIVERY . ._..._..__...~~

252-9300

•

19 SO. 5th A:VE.

Kinesia Dance Co.
-•=
Spring Classe

•

~

&.
~
.,

-

• Balle1 (Adult s, children)

• lazz
• Modern

Free Sample Classes

-~ - ,

: ., March 15 I 30 · 4 pm . al

C)oud or s.:nd for broc hure and
register by mai l 2002 Hi11Cres1 Dr.
St. Cloud.

Thi!> prujc-,;1 mlldl' pu~.l bk in Pll l'1 b} ll ltnlft l from lht (;c-nl nill

Minn . Arh Co uncil✓-

We..'ve got student stuff.-

·Good-Used

·

..

fl

Beds full & twin •...•...................•..............• $50 & up
Roleaway beds ....................•.......................•...•. $35
- 3. piece l>edroom ~ .........:........ k.'. .................$175 .
Day Bed with bolster choice of colors ............•...$30
Full size bed spread, 2 pillow shams
2 pair drapes 42 x ................. $25
Occasional Chairs .............•.............•.••.•....... $5 & upSofas ......................................................... $25 & up
Lamps ··········.•·············:·· ...~...............:... =-$5 & up
Hoover vacuum tank ............••............................ $45
. . .
JJPright.. .........•., •... :'."..................... $25
Hydrauiic Jack 5 ton ... ;; .................•....:.:::-$-17.50 Rod iron base chess set & table ...............:....... $35

with Registration

s1ud10 3230 Mame Prame Rd ·s t.

~

•ap ,urnlt~

JOE'S FURNlTURE
Open .Daily

3 miles east of St. Cloud on Hwy. 23,
across from the Hitching Post

THETEAI

IIFFEIEICE
IICAI
STEIEI...
. -n11-SPEAKE1S
nlTIE
.Pim
·lfTWI.

Team presents dynamite on wheels the 442. It's a very si:,t,cial Jensen.and Sanyo :
car stereo system. Fust, a Sanyo FT C4 ·
in-dash AM/FM stereo cassette player with
locking fast forward, r ~ p and auto-eject.
Then we add the 442 - our speakers for the
price of twol Not ordinary speakers. butJensen speakers, the best in the business.
Two 5-1/ 4" coallial speakers for the front c5i
your car atttrtwo 6"z9" dual cone speaker
for the back that will surround you with th
finest sound-on th road. (Jensen speakers
or newer GM cars availCJQl.e at no eztra
chargel)-Get the entire «2 system at.'l'Aam·s
special low price.

.TEAM®
-ELECTRONICS .
TEAM Downtown

ltO So 6th Ave.
· St. Cloud, MN
251 -1335 .

TEAM CroHroach,

Crossroads Shopping Center
St . Cloud
253-8326
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Author states:

{_

Hazards of being male include crime, alcoholism, suicide
Gender-based stereotypes that is p.irt of the traditional
are just as prevalent for and male role. The filler makes
harmful to men as the)' are for men and women view _t he
women and ought to be relationships between men and
eliminated through male women . as based on "the
liberation.
premise that there ought to be
That is 1he contention of a powerful man overlording
Dr. Herb Gol~berg·, One of the their powerless femal e victims.
featured speakers at the · This allows simple maleHealth Awareness Festival. fema le relationships with
Goldberg i's the authot .o f The everyone knowing where they
Hoz:ords of Being Male and belong and feeling secure.
The New Mole: From Self- · However, this does not allow
Destruction to Self-Care. He for the liberation of men and
will .be speaking at 7:30 p.m. women in their lives. It
Thufsday in Stewart Hall confines-.them to stereotypi~
Auditorium and is co- fble models rather than freeing
sponsored by · UPB Speakers them to li ve cOnstruc1ive lives.
and Forums and the SCS
If this fal se state of
Health Services.
relationships is allowed to
Goldberg feels that both continue, Goldberg says, the
men and women view sex-roles long-range effects of the
through a filter Jhat blocks the women 's movement will be
disadvanlages .and--"! ~~ffering · stalled and the possibility of a

------- -----------------Arts Events~
I

genuine mef}'s liberation will ' alcoho.lism, and drug adnot even occur .
diction shows a disproporIn his book, TheHa1,ards of tionately higher p,ale rate,"
Being Mole , Goldberg focu ses Goldberg WJites. These · arc
on the traditional male role just some of ttie hazards of
that he sees as mechanical , being male.
joyless , responsibilily-laden
Goldberg makes an attempt'
aAd anxiety-fille~i.
·to prod and piovoke insight
Gold berg
define s and change. A male's life need
masculinity as a man's effort not be that hazardous if he his
to prove 10 himself and to willing to take a look at it and
others what he is no1. He feels change the path that is leading
the most powerful innuence in toward the traditiopar male
a male's life is the fear of role. "The conceit of most
failure and that most men men is that they feel lh.ey can'
quate a meaningful life wi\h .-..,make the traditional journey
accomplishments ra1her than and somehow triagically avoid
being.
what they have seen occurring
The result of this traditional in others," Goldberg writes.
male lifestyle is . " that every
Despite th'c evident need for
critical _statistic in the area of liberation, American society
longevity, disease, suicide, still • does nol wish to
crime, accidents, childhood demonstrate any serious incm o ti on a I
disord e r s , te'rest in liberating men, ac-

cording to Goldberg.
Women's liberation has yet 10
change to human liberation
from all sexual stereotypes.
·But liberation is inevitable
since some'day society must
realize the problem · of wha1
sexism does to men as well as
to women,·Goldberg writes.
· Man will change when " he
experiences his underlying
rage toward the end less,
impossible binds under which
he lives ... and (toward) ihe
guilt-oriented, self-denying
d ,·~'-lfe has traditionally
related to women .... " When
that 'happen~. society wiU
undergo drastic changes,
Goldberg writes, but its
members · will be much the
happier for them .

,.._

Susan Hauser, a Bemidji poet,
Pnd two Bemidji students will
be giving ari in"fonn'al poetry
reading in the Riverview
L'ounge Thursday at 7:30 p.m .
The reading is sponsored by
the Minnespta Poets Exchange
~dis open to everyone.
- Folk-singer Jeff-!hott will
' appear at the Coffeehouse
Apocatypse tonight al 8. The
~
n: c'irlrec.

A workshop on directing new
The wOrkshop is free, bu(
plays will be conducted in reservations must be made bf
room IOI of. the Performing calling the Department of
Arts Center this afternoon · Theatre · at 255-3229. · The
from 4:30 to 9:30. The workshop is sponsored by The
workshop will be led by Playwright 's Lab, UPB,
Warren Frost, current ly Author! Author!, anO the
appearing as Dr. Martin Minnesota State Arts Boarcl..
bnart in the Chanhassen .
Dinner· Theatre's production
of Equus, John Olive, ·a·
playwright, and Dr. Ronald · An i~tcrnationally-known
G.
Perrier, department concert pianist will perform
chairman.
this evening in Stewart Half

Auditorium., Eugene Li st is a
member of the music faculty
at New York University in
•New York City. He fflade hiS
professional debut with the

Lo.u isiana folk · tune · by
Gottschalk , as well as
seleCtions byu. ,Sc hum ann,
Debussy, Ravel and Guiralld.

~~ ~f\~~~i~

~

1
~~:hes~r~g!!C:h~
has since played wOrld-wide Atwood Craft Center is ofand in all 50 state.,;;.
fering spring classes in aCfobic
List's performance will dancing, quilting, tauing and
feature Toccata in C MinOr, crcatillg Ukranian Easter eggs.
BMV 91 I , by Bach, Ballade in Spring craft center schedules
F Minor, by Chopin,J,e BanJo ·. are now available at. the craft
a,nd
LeBananier, and a · center .

.Hot emotion-filled movie may melt a,
udience .away
·•
.
.

Kr~mer ..s. Kromer
by Barry Johnson
Mo\lie Re\llewer

With movie budgets soaring and special effecrs
overpowering human perfomances, it is refreshing to
sec 1lm that does not take place in deep space, and
<foes not rely on explosions4'6r excitement.

;~~c~::t;e

m:;:~~;
i~r~ bfeo;n~}o;~i;~ ~~~~
battles between divorced par
--not as visually
exciting as the Final Frontier, but light years more
importallt to real people who sometimes have 10 deal
with such emot ionall y complicated situations as this
one.
The plot is fairl y simple with no major twists or
surprises, yet the movie is s1ill engrossing. mainly
because of excellent charac1er portrayals by nea rl y
ever:, actor ai:id acuess in volved .
Dustin Hoffm an plays the rather, a workaholic,
Madison Avenue advert isi ng executi ve. Meryl Streep
stan s out as his wife, bu1 n01 for long . She wa lks.out
on her husband and son's li ves, as well as the movie,
in the first fi ve minutes.
· She leaves to 'Jfi nd herself," rather than remain
being someone 's daughter, wife. or mot her as she
feels she has always been. We don't see he·r again
unt il niuch later in the film.
Hoffman is lert 10 raise his young son, superbly
pl ayed by novice actor J ustin Henry. Ted Kramer is
completel}' u"1Jreparcd for the role of mother: he ha~

barely made it as a father.
By the time she returns, Hoffman has changed his
One of the most effective and enj oya ble scenes of ways and endeared himself 10 the audience, but
1 0
0
}:~h: ~~ee f1~w:: i~~~~:nrn~k~~~a!~
~~~~::: ~~r~: i~da~~~;~s~-:hhee ~o~k: 0;:f:~~~~ ~~:
a1.1<L-b,ia. favorite, breakfast , French toast. Trying likable.
·
b'faly to gloss over the obvious probl ems of the day
It is preci sely this lack of someonefrname or take
with a fal se and slightly groggy enthusiasm, Hoff• sides with that make the final court ar~ ents too
man totally botches the breakfast and finall y ex- sad . Streep has decided she wants her son back, and
plodes wi1h.reRiC5sed anger.at his wife's leaving.
~
h she and Hoffman hire attorneys for the custody
T he scene establishes Ted Kra_m er' s incompetence hearing. With the _harsh reality of law,yers'
as a parent, as well as his strained and som Cwhat astronomical fees , the sterile courtroom, and cruel
phony relationship witt\ his son . LatCr, the scene is e.'<aminations on the witness stand, the whole ·sad

i~;

~::~~:~• ~~t ~hi(a{~~~• ;~~ ~~:~~~a~a~e e:rc:~:;
changed into an understandi ng team.
The breakfasts frame an IS-month period in wh ich
Ted and Bill y Kramer struggle thr'ough various inconveniences and traumas without the aid of a wife
or mother. During this time, Ted goes through a
li fes1ylc change, becoming a more understanding
person and a good parent to Billy.
Ho ffman' s perfo rmance is one of his best; second
on_ly 1_0 hi s port i"aya l o f guuer-hustlcr Ratso Rizzo in
M1dmght Co wboy. He; has won an Academy ;\ward
nomination as best actor fo r Kramer vs. Kromer.
Streep's perfo rmance is relatively short, and
ahhough the viewer. spends nea rly the ent ire ll'lov ie
identifying with her husband and son, she still does
not come off as. the villain . Hoffman' s character is so
work -obsessed, self-ce ntered and unreeling in the
begin ni ng of tlic movie 1hm St rccp ·~ tlistrc~s and
depan ure ·seem understa ndable.

~f~ ~ o,...-custod.y ~ ; _ child makes ; _ powerful
The parents are portrayed well, revealing their
unique strengths and vulnerabilities, so that 1tie
question of who will be awarded custody of Bill y is
truly up in the air. Li ke the rest of the movie, the
decision and concl usion arc believable anti
emotional. "
Kromer vs. Kromer is currentl y enjoyi ng favorable
cevicws across the boa rd . It is an excellent movie, bu1
it doe$1'not shock 'the view~r . offer explosions or
crankCd-up soundtracks. so 1f you are look ing fo r a
movie to heig hten the cffcc1 ,1r your pre-screening
celebrations, be prepared. Kromer vs. Kromer will
not blow yu-u away ; i1 'wi11 meh you away.
The movie is curren1ly playing at the Paramoll nt
Theatre. Student s can gei' discount tic kets at 1he
Atwood main desk.

j
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Reviewer says :

Punk rocker's album exhibits raw talent
PROTECT THE INNOCEN T
by Andy Glass

Mu$ic Reviewu
Imagine an innocent, good-looking girl named
,JJachel. Sweet struggling 10 complete her high-sch.ool
ec:lucat1on.
This seems like a typical story oul or any middleclass suburb. Bui this girl is... any1hing but typical.
Add a few varied instruments and the Stlrr label-Columbia's punk rock label--and 1his Cinderella will
blow you out of the room with the best rock this side
of Pat Btuatar.
In fac1, this bubbly girl from Akron, Ohio, just
put out her second album entillcd PROTECT THE
INNOCENT. The LP was -cut last year at Abbey
B.oad Studios in London. She even penned most of
1he son,ts for her next album.
If a girl from a Midwest ·sUburb can make it into

the top or the punk rock heap in London, she has got ·
something going for her . Let me qualiry the term
punk rock . Ir is no1 one to cause rear. The only
dirre·rence at this point is that punk rock does away
with lengthy solos that, in many cases, just interrerc
with the lyrics.
Sweet wrote th ree or the songs on this album,
including, su rprisingly enough, a jazz song entitled
Tonight Ricky that has more· in common with Ricky
Lff Jones than just the title.
She !,I.ISO penned Tonight, a hard rocker, and
Lover's Lane, a slightly mellower tune. The latter,
with lyrics like " ... '72 and we were young" combined with the songstress' age makes one feel almost
ove·r the hill.
Fear not, though, as the raw energy of this album
will keep you alive and moving. A lot of this is
probably due to Sweet 's producer, Marlin Rushtiat,
no stranger to New Wave. With his direction, Sweet
has come out with an honest album that does not

suffer from the ills of over-production.
With the exception of the ballad about an aging
movie starle1 called New Age, Tonight Ricky, and
Lover's Lane, the res1 of the iracks bear down on lhe
listener with power unseen since Paul Smllh's last
album.
I canno1 say this is a perrect album . It isn't. Sweet
st ill has a lot 10 learn and a lot of maturing to do in
her writing and voice techniques. If she can put ou1
an album like' this at 17, however, she has a force to
be' teckoncd with by other musicians in the coming
years.
Swee1 and her group, The St:venth Avenue Band, a
gang of Steubenville: Ohio, instrumentalists, will
headline what shou ld be a power-packed tour this
April. For those who cannot wail, KVSC-FM will be
foll-tracking PROTECT THE INNOCENT tonight.
Give it a listen and see if you don't become a Rachel
Sweet fan, too.

Canceris
often
curable..
'lhe,fear

ofC8DCV
is often
fatal.

lfyru'reafraidor
cancer... you·remalone.
Bu.some people are so afraid
theywon'tgotothe
wtientheySU5J)lllr"

"'"'"'"••r•-·-

They"re afraid the
doctor might "'find some,
thin(. " nus kind or fear can
preventthemfromdisoover~cancerintheeartystages

It Oil the rodes and

whenitis~oftencurable

asplashuli,apelruit.
mOU1h's been
,.
iti1g for It all week ~ I t~" ""'"
•
1

_, t . ·-~~~

These people run the
nskol\ealngcanoersca.re
t.hemtodeath.

l

American Cancer
Society
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·. Photos by Mark Harrison
Text by Br,nda Mann

~

lf~won't

tts:=

of cancer...

::1~~0°!::::~r:r;1:::
!':tt~f ~~-.!r~~n:':::::
thti ~1-U-," he Nld. S,lore •nythlng Is put on the ahelves tor sellliig, "I go over It and
malt• aura It wortts," Flnlten added. The 1tanda;rd for pricing Items la almple. "We try to
get our money baclt," he·Nld.
•

ARTIST MATERIALS

YouprobablJbm

theatli.

1. Qlange in tid.re, or
b- i l &.
·heal.
• A sore that does rrt

I. Unusual bleeding or
discharge.

4,Thickenin& or lump

in breast or elsewhere.

8, Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing
6.0bvi<,Js change in
wart o1' mole. .
7, Na&!inil COJl)i or

·Calligraphy Supplies
· _ ·Oil Paints
-Water Colors
·Drawing Materials
.:Mat Boar4

10% DISCO0NT
with stud~nt I.D..

Ask a Peace Corp11 volunleer why ,;he l ~dd11i:. ma tt,
g1m eral scienc~ Jo high school a l u,i ~nt :. in l.iht>rin, '
Africa ... As k a no thC!r ,·olu 111 t>er wlw he 1e11cl:es hioltJ~
ph)',;i,::,; iu t he Pacific ls landil. T hey'll prob1tbly say
· w&nt to hel11 pt:ople, w1t nl r., U!ltl their s kills, 1r1tvi,I, le
• ne w \1tng uall'.e <,r e xpt:1it:nce a no t he r c uil urfl. Ai;k l h i

hoarsents.

8. A fear of cancer th.at
can prevent yoo from 1

detect.in& cancer at an

early5ta«e. Astage

AT STUDENT CEiHE R BOOTH MARCH I 9 ,

when it is highly curable. Everyone's afraid
caooer."M don't let
ttscareyrutD~

PU.CEMENT CENTER MARCH 20, 1980 .

or

I

*

.American Cancer Society

· 0P£N Mondlly ttwu Frldey from_l :30 A.M. lo 5:00 P.M.-Sfrtutday trom 1:00 to 5:00 P.M.
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GRANITE

.CllY

PAWN·SHOP
BUY· SELL AND SMALL LOANS

\
Peopl~ are always 1rying 10 pawn
stu ff off on Ken and Marcene
Finken.
The Finkens own and opera1c 1he
Granite City Pawnshop, 424 E. St .
Germain, and buyi ng and selling is
their business .
·
·
Stereos, jewelry and 1elevisions
fill most or 1heir shop, but the
shelves a rc also loaded wit h vacUum
cleaners, tape recorders, skis and
used musical instrumems.
The Granite C it y 'Pawnshop's
loan policy is based on 30-day
periods wi~ h SI inlCJeSI cha rged for
every SIO .wor1h or· pa wned mer•

-

.

:'n::!~~s

cha ndise. If the merchandise is not
claimed wi1 hin 90 days. it becomes
1he pawnshop's propeny
All kinds or people come into 1he
Grani1e City Pawnshop 10 borrow
money, according 10 Ken. About 75
pcrcem come back 10 claim: the
other 25 percent never show up
again, he said .
Qui1e a few college swdent s
pr ovide 1he pawnshop wi1h
business. according 10 Ken .
When SC$ is bet ween quaners, a
lot o f student s pawn their valuables
for s1orage a nd claim 1hem again
when break is over , Ken said.

•:~;:i::•:1~.:::

-

~:r!:9:t~~,=~~:.Cc~t~~.,,~-~~
b.,caUM " llllla l obuyandHll," heNld.
.
~

.

"You can get• Mell of• buy on some stuff," Kan Ank.., uld about the rnerchandlM In his
G,anll• Clly Pawnshop. "Good moving 1tufl can be gone In 24 hours," he conllnu.d.
"Other 1:tufl ills around forever." The good movl,ig ,t_uff Is dla~• • according to Ank~n.

Recycle this Chronicle
Want a great tan

in"March1_

,,,,'! ~ '··

,

(!;

.

/ .•

,$'

Them Hairstylists In the-Westgate Shopping Center
has the all new "UltraTan·:
tanning boo11i, Comprised
of ultra-violet lights and refll!'ctive walls, "Ultra-Tan"
tans you ~ j t h no heatand painful burn!
-

,.
"'!'

Mechanical pencil fans are --.="---~--1
all shook-up over the Pilot
"Shaker"and NEO•X lead,
eam a
~em:

I 9CO

-...... Just shake the· Shaker·- 001 c0me5 a sliding prolective
sleeve then the lead! Want mOl'e lead? Stiake it again!
Thafs all it takes to advance the lead in this beauliful ,
SS.98 mecha nical pencil. And it comes with the

lamous PilOl 2 year unconditional guarantee.
Then there·sour eJtt,a slreng1h NEO-X lead. We've proven ir s the
,,
strongest lead i n the world . Comes in lour diameters a~ various degrees
lo (if all mechanic.al pencils. The "Shaker· mechanical Pen('.11and NEO-X lead
Shake 11or ·click it". 11·11 come out great in the end.

'""
.::.i£.._L_,,.~
max LEAD
-••~=~n
~ . s1t0•~1s1: ua111~l • o.._,

Stop in toda y and ha ve a tan
tomorro w
·

Just $20 for 10 visits. $35
for 20 visits.
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Sports

I

Coach pleased with third-place finish

Trackmen shine in NIC championships
by K1Yin Oklobzija

Sports Edlto,Though they finished third in the
Nonhern Intercollegiate Confettnct'
(NIC) indoor championships Saturday

afternoon at Moorhead State
Univcrsity •. the SCS Huskies may have
surprised quite a few people.
The Huskies, although they finished
well behind fii-st-placc Mankato State
University. - recorded their highest
poiilMotal ever in the meet, finishing
third with 8S points. Mankato- State
w_on the championship with 159 1/ 2
while defending champion MoorheadState fini~cd second with 138 Iii.
"l don't think people realize we're
as strong as we arc," Coach 'Bob
Waxlax said: "I thought it was a great
performance by our kids and I was
really pleased. For the firs1 time ever,

we had people cflmpctinp. in the final s
of each event and I thirlk we really
surprised some people. Andconsidcring
we don't have anywhere to praC'licc, it
was the best we could do.··
Finishing in third place seems to be
the rule for the Huskies but' never has
SCS accumulated as many points.
"Wc'v~ been the perennial· thirdplace team over the years,· • Waxlax
said. "This year we have a young team,
a very young team, but they did well
and we should mold into a good , solid
team."

•

Senior Jeff Pagel, competing in his

~!:~

~:~~;c~~~t~~~ccth!ct 1~5
·run in 3:57.68, eclipsing the old mark
set last year by Mankato Statc:s· Lee
Anderson. Pagel then finished fourth
in the 1,000..melcr...run with a 2:36.30.
In the SS-mctcr intermediate bur-

dies, Rand\• Sl'hn17 "r SCS edged Gcd
Frank of MantS.to by just 0.01 for first
place. Schulz. who \\"as also fifth in the
SS-me1cr high hurdles, won the cveJ1I in
:07.52 while Frank finished in :07 .53 .
"Those were somewhat surpt'iscs,
especially the hurdles,.. Waxlax explained. "Jeff was running in his last
race because he has competed for four
years bo1h in indoor and outdoor. He's
a very good athlete. put• in a 101 ·o r
work and did \"Cry well.
•
"h was also surprising for us. to do
well in 1hc hurdles because w¢ have no
where to practice... Waxlax said. " ButRandy is coming on and did a good
job_, ... ...
Dan Neubauer took second in the
long jump, third in the uiplc jump and
sixth in the JOO-meter dash.
Layne Kelley was second· in the
shotput and sixth in the SS-metcr dash ,

Roger Grothe was third in the 500mctcr dash. Dale Gross was fourth in
the 800-mctcr run and Steve Faust
came in second in th"c 3.000-mctcr run .
With the conference indoor season
coming to a·close, Waxlax is ready for
the outdoor season to begin.
.
"I think we'll have 10 be considered
a serious contender for the outdoor
championship. " he said. "Our per-.
formance today (Saturday) is ·a good
indication that a s1ron8 team is
developing. We found out some things
today and I'm looking forward to
getting outside."
·

. : :~-·--

NIC IIMloorTndi: a....iOMl!lps

TnJftRaat&s
I. Mankato State- 159 II?, 2. Moorhc-ad Slatc138 1/ 2, J. SCS S!'i , 4 . UMD 54. Northern Scatc28, Bemidji Staie- 21. Michigan Ttth 9, MinMSGla-MOfris I.

•

:Rugby club enjoys t'rip
-despite adverse mishaps
~

:

by Jiffl N~n

cond it ion for that."
Pnc thing-•rcally ,a ·bi-law
among "fugby players--upse1
Forget the icntcd Win- . the ·Trolls the most abou1 the
nebago which needed S207 in Univcrsit¥ of Florida .A-:_!_i....... i-cplaccm·cnt piarts and some They did not i h r ~
body work, the inhospitable aflcr-thc-gamc party . "They
thr~hing received in 'the first . were not as councous as many ·
game, and the St. Cloud teams you stc in Minnesota or
Rugby CI\Jb still managed an even the Midwest ;" Peterson
enjoyable spring · break in reniarkcd.
Florida.
Ag"ainst the Ironhorse 8~rom Feb. !8 to Mar. ·10. IS side, the junior varsity of
ruggers traveled-haphazardly rugby, the Trolls had a belier
at bcst--through Florida game .. They were "evenly
playing and losing their first matched" Peterson said. St.
game 48-0, to the University or Cloud scored its points on 1wo
Florida in Gaincsviilc and field goals by Dan McIntyre
SlaffWrilcr

-.

!:~~

i\:~c:i~.oi:~rsc Club of :c~i~!t ~: alrr;yho~~~
The Trolls, most or them · point.
..
SCS st udcms who played
A foreshadowing or events

~~fi~t~~~cos~~~~~~ais~ ~~ ~~a~t~~~:~~hfn W~~~c::~~

that first game according to
Larry Peterson, prCSident of
the club and organizer of the
tour. "They were one or the
~cams I've ever seen,·· he
said . "The players _were
enormous and -t heir execution
was 9Crfcc1.
.
" We julT' weren't ready 10
play -them . " he add.cdl-'-a.l-The
game had two 40-minurc
· halves. a nd we wer~n·t in any

when an $80 fuel pump was
put irr.-f1cxt, a S40 starter was
added at Q.a.inesvillc and a day
later, S87 worth of bancry
cables were required .
Finally coming home, one
or . the ruggers . drove the
Winnebago int o a guard rail a1
a Super America gas s1a1ion in
Roche!io'rca.-Thcre is no \.'.3!ih
estimate yet for 1he body worl.:
needed.
•

Student qualilies for national meet
S1! n ono1o i,yo.i. a.ou

J'ett

SCS•
P.agel prepares to ~"e by Moofhead'a Joel Jorgenson as lhe two head Into the llnal lap In the
1,500-meter run in Saturday' s Norihem lntercotleglate Conference lndO<K championships at Moofheact.
Pagel captured first pt.« In a rKOl'd-setting 3:57.61, more than two minutes ahead of Jorgenson·• secondplace time of 3:59.94. Do~ Keller (background) of M•n~alo Sale ll~ished third. The Huskies finished In
third place Ha leam with 85 points. Mankalo Stale dethroned last year' s champion. MoofhHd S tate. lor
the title, amassing 1591/2.
·
./.

Junior Mary Rasmussen will. adva nce 10 1hc National
Association or Colleg~ Unions-International (ACU-1) in April
arter-capruring first place in 1he women' s eig ht-ball competit ion ·
in the regional championships.
Rasmussen won· 1he eight-ball ti tle in the double•elimination
at the University of Minnesota . Schools from Nonh Dakota.
South Dak ota·. Iowa a nd Minn·esota c6mpe1ed.
Rasmussen, a marketing major from Minneapolis, ha s been
playing billiards for about 10 yea r·~- begin ning her career in her
father's billiard lounge.
• ·.
.
.
Susie Rasl.:ob fini shed second in women 's bowling .whi(e ·
Michelle Pirie tool.: second in \vome n's fr-isbee but neither will
ad\,a m:e to nati~nals.
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Calendor
Tuesday
. UPB Corfethouse: Jeff Shou, 8 p.m. Apocalypse Atwood, FREE.
Pre•Hea llh Festival Activities.
Guest Recital: Classica l pianis1 Eugene List, 8 p .m. Stewart Hall Auditorium. FREE.
Craft Workshop: Tau ing and Ukranian Easter Eggs.

Military chaplin featured speaker
at Atwood open forum March 20
b)' Rich Perki ns

Starr Writer

U.S. Army War Collcg~
Chaplin Charles Kriete will be
the featured .spea ker at a n
open forum March 20 at
Heallh Ftslival Ltt1ure: Th.e Role of Exercise in Promoting Wellness 12 noon, Atwood Ballroom, Atwood Cen1er.
Kriete is a liberal wit hin the
FREE.
Ar my establi shment , ac•
cording ,to Campus Minister
Peter Frjbley. "He (K riete)
was questioning our role in
Heallh Ftslival Ltt1ure:' The Role of Exercise in Promoting Wellness 12-noen, Atwood Ballroom, Viet nam as early as 1965 when
he, was an adviser there,"
FREE.
Fribley said .
Heallh Ftslival Ltt1ure : The Haumts of Being Male 1 :30 p.m. Stewart Hall Auditorium, FREE.
March 20 Kriete will be
Concert: Woodwind Quintel. 8 p.m. PAC Recital Ha11 1 FREE.
speaking a1 I p. m . at a
philosophy coll0qui m o n
Ethical Issues in Strategic .
Options. On March 21 he will
Post Health Fcslival A~livilics: Eastman Dccathalon 3 p.m., pre-registration necessary in Eas1- be in the Sauk•Watab. room in
Atwood speaking on The
man , Fun Run/ Health F.iir, noon in rront or Atwood, FREE.
Uniled States and 1he Middle
Variety Show : March into Spring 8 p.m . Stewart Hall Auditorium, SI, Benefit for SCS.
Easr. A luncheon will l'ollow
UPB Film: Bringing Up Baby, 1 p.m . • Atwood Little Theater, FREE.
·
in ;.he Jcrd~ !' " "Ill .
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Later 1ha1 day a1 4 p.m .• he
will be speaking on The
Volunteer A rmy:
Civil
Military Relations · and a
Prof essional Military as a
guest or P .O.E.T .S. at the
Grou nd Round.
A s1udent or Reinhold
Nieber and Paul Tillich at
Union Semina ry in New York ,
Kriete draw s upon t he
philosophy or both men. He
believes Americans run in10
national problems because
they •·tend 10 apply their own
personal moral norms 10 the
po li c ies and · actio ns of
nations, others as well as their
own."
,
Kriete is not on 'a speaking
tour, bl.!,I will be coming 10
speak a1 S1. Cloud at 1he
invitation of United Ministries
and the philosophy departmcnt .
·

Monday
Concert: J azz Ensemble I 8 p.m .• S1ewart Hall Auditori um, FREE.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

·.-~.- ,,,'~CB.ta
7 ' ·-,~ ·
~;riet int~ the spirit of spring~

_/ · Loot. _ \

\' ,,_,OLll'"k~t
I
I
~h a, new hair cut or

.- An experience you
'---

"THE VOLUNTEER ARMY"
MORAL ANO ~TRATEGIC ISSUES
Chaplain (Colonel) Charles F. Kriete

o/

former Strategic Research Analyst
Strategic Stud.Jes Institute
U.S. Army War Colleg e

deserve
.

next to

D.B. Searles

IIJllllJI
t:Jll:il6.

Rubald's
A•n.n1•
Intramural ·Scoreboard ""■EE:-"'

Sponsored by RUBALD BEVERAGE CO., St Cloud '...e~

Eastman Decathalon

'

A tesf'Of skill, speed, & endurance.

March -21

3 p.m.

Sign up·deadline March 20, 4 p.m.
Women's& Men's Divisions

Friday at 12 nbon, March 21 - lunch foll.ows
Watab RoOm of Atwood Center
sponsored by
United Minislri es in Higher Education

CONT'ACT
LENS~

· ·r-t149•. p,.
$9"111'+*i>r......,,._ Hard

Soft ·._

*Includes Eye Examination & Care Kit
Eyes Examined

Sponsored by the Olfice of Recreational Sports in cooperation _with the SCSU
Health Awareness Festival

We~

by Registered Optometrist

ture B&l Soflens (.ontocts

Rern.mb.t. your presuiption belong, to you,
uN it to ""'• you

call 255-2289 for details

money! ·

Edwards Vision Optical
822 St. Germain

~53-9748

SCSU Health Awareness Festival
is the theme .of the third annual Health Awareness Festival. ·Organimd bv the SCSU -Health Semce and put

lllrther

with the mislance of many .Uniwlrsily lJ11Ui the Health Awareness Festiwal for 1980 is dedicated _!D the wellness of each individual.
The concept of well~ requires that each

person wme responsibility for his or her own health -and well-being. teaming new behaviors .

_
and modifvin2 lifestyles can help ID _prevent iilness aod attain high level wellness.
· is !(le 5-poi~ted star with each point.repiesenting an aspect that leads ID wellness:

•

•

Nutrition

• .

The logo of the Health A ~ ~ I

Slclii&iallllla . . •

~

Schedule of Events
Tuesday, March 18 (Family Night)

Thursday, March 20

'Toe Cloud Players." 6:30 p.m,, Atwood Ballroom
"New Games," 7:30 p._
m., Atwood Ballroom

Featured ~lier- Dr. Jack Kelly, Noon, Atwood Ballroom,
'Toe Role of Exen:ise in Promoting ·wellness"
Speakers & Presentations: 1:30 ID 7:30 p.m., Atwood
Booths: Noon '1o'1"p."m., Gallery Lounge, ·Atwood
Films: Noon to 8 p.m., Little TheatrOlwood
Featured Speaker: Herb Goldberg, Ph.D,, :30 p.m., Stewart Hall
~ llditorium, "The ~rds of •Being Male"
~

Wednesday, March 19
Featured Speaker: Dr. Jack Kelly;::NlJoir, Atwood Ballroom,
'Toe Role of Exen:ise In Promoting Wellness"
Speakers"'"&"Presenations:' 1:30 ID 7:30 p.m.,.Atwood
Apooalypse: Entertainmellt with Natural Bar, 7:30
to 10:3 p.m., Atwood
Films; Noon ID 8 p.m., little Theatre, Atwood
Booths: Noon ID 8 p.m., Gallery Lounge; Atwood

Friday, Marth 21
_ fun Run, Noon, Beginrillig .at'Atwoog l!l!liter
Eastman Decathalon, 3 p.m., Eastman Hall _
_
Pre-registration necessary

Featured Speakers
Herb Goldberg is author of The Hmnls of Beine llale. Dr. Goldberg
will_discuss the concepts outlined in his book and will describe a range •
'of traditional behavior patterns through which he feels men are killing
fhemselves.-Sponmd bj U.P.B.

..___.,,Dr. Jack K~lly is a Professor at SCSU and is Director
of the Human Performance Laboratory. This program
is now in its 8th year and has had 300 adult
participants , and .consists of evaluating individual's fitness
and prescribing an exercise program,

Brochures will be available at the information Desk, in Atwood on Wednesday and Thursday:
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Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's ·not that way.

Applications
for honoraria positions
with UTVS are now
being accepted

::,~;r .:::.nac~ir ~~:;~:,c~~
253·"-'1 . any time or com• to th•

BIRTHRIGHT office located at the

St~oud ·Hospital, ground floor.
Offlc• houn: M-W-F/ 9o.m.•12 noon
T-THnp.m .-9p.m.

foin the rac.e!

News Producer

News Director
Public Relations Director ·

J

BIRTHR,vHT 253-4848

·For more information
contact Patti Baker

All Mnrlcff tr. ., conflclentlal

Thefear

·ofcancer
is often
fat.al.

ARBY'S SPECIAL SIZE
ROASTBEEF

ARBY'S KING SIZE
, ROASTBEEF

ARBVo~=·SIZE

St.29

s1.79

Jit!1:111Jg~;~~ri°<i1,~~b
sesame s_e ed bun.

41/•

oz: thinly sliced roast bee!

sJa cked highest on a toasted
sesame seed .rye bun.. ~

...............................................

.

. ..

■ ARBY'S SPECIAL SIZE ■ ARBY'S REGULAR SIZE ■
ARBY'S KING SIZE . ■
■ ROAST BEEF SANDWICH : ROAST BEEF SANDWICH : ROAST BEEF SANDWICH :
1

:
■

.•

■·

~

■

~upl040c ( Llm:210ndw><;hes}

This co~n ~ood lhru ~un.

•

Hal'IO!>d_,.anr~!r~~~.;, ~lcCer

C

■

2

~

3

I

Sov•uplOlB< ( Llm.1210..a~ )

. This COUJ:g,n ~ood lhru Sun.
•
0.;.1PK>OlcC.. CI

Nol¥<:1:adW!ll\o,f ~ ~:,

~

Scrvttup 1040c(tur.lJ,i;fanoW!dwtJ

•

This COUJ:g,n ~ood lhru Sun.

SolVolld'otl l\Cl 'lr ~~'!0

~speo,:ilcCff

I ·

•

C

■

t•••••••••••••+••••••••••••••••••••••--•I
■
■

:

ARBY'S SPECIAL SIZE ~
Y'S REGULAR SIZE ' ■
ROAST BEEF PLATTER ■ · ROAST BEEF PLATTER ■

2-POB S2.80

:

■

I

2 na S3JO

:

■

ARBY'S KING SIZE.
ROAST BEEF PLATTER
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Cancer can &tt&ck
anyone. But some people
live with• hlgber risk or
deveJ011lng cancer Ulan

others. However, the
earlier the d1.8'[1.osis. the
bet;er the chances of
cure. If you check &ny of
the bo.1as, see your

doctor. O!seusa with him
your risk or gelling

canoer.
~ "1D& about

cancer ta & ~ step in
•~It.
D Over 40 &nd '1&ve
close relatives who
had breast. cancer.

D H&d.&breas.t.
operation
0 Have a lump or

nipple

discharge.

!

American
Cancer

Society

11 you 're looking tor concise and direct information on your term PIIJ:'r
topic we've got it !or you. PACIFIC RESEARCH has thousands ol Quality
~~ l)ipers to cnoose from . They're typed , double--spaced. most ha.Ye
footnotes and bibliography. and are in stancbrd resnrch paper tormat.
Our ◄00 page 1980 catilog describeS these papers and tells you how my
11 is to Ofder them through the mail. We also have a mff of professional
writers who can provide you with an original (custom) research ~ ,
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International flavors offered
at association festival dinner

::,..,

AVOID THE _:;:,;:
the coupon be-

to your

Foods from about 21 countries will
be featured at the International
Dinner. the highlight of the two.day
International Festival, March 25·26.
Sponsored by the International
Student Association (ISA), the--dinner
will conclude the festival. For SS,
pai:ticipants will be able to sample
lamb and rice with vegetables from
Saudi Arabia; tuna and avocados from
Peru; peanut soup from Ghan~;
chicken, shrimp and rice from Spain;
or shrimp stew from Brazil. The
dinner. which begins at 7 p.m. March
26, will be prepared by members or
ISA.
.
Costumes, nags and native crafls
will be on display in the Hcrbert•ltasca
Room of Atwood Center both days of
the festival. The display is free. The
SCS Folkdanccrs · will provide en•
tcnainmcnt at the dinner along with
the speaker. David San for~, the
~irt'C!N of in1emn1 ion~I ef;lur-~tio_n

,;_, TERM PAPER """"""'

programs at Macalaster College.
This is the second International
Festival sponsored by ISA. Last year·s
lnterna1ional Dinner was S7 .50. The
price was lowered in order to allow
more people to anend, according 10
Amacchi Okpara,· public relations
officer for ISA . Okpapra's native
country of Nigeria will be one of the
countries featured at the dinner .
ISA represents scudents from 42
count.riCS, including the United States.
The goal of the organization is to
someday establish a home for • new
international students which would
serve as a temporary shelter until the
students became accustomed to
American ways, Okpapra said .
Tickets for the dinner arc on sale and
can be bought from members of ISA or
the office of the Foreign Student
Adviser Paul Gilbert, which is in
Lawrence Hall .

BUJES

onvirtiglly
i"'I Kademic
topic.

P.O. llollMI
PACIAC RESEAIICH
-.WAN111
PHONE (21161 212-IIIIO
Enclosed
SUKI.
rush
catalog .
Name
_is_
_ Please
__
_my
_
_ _ __ _ __

Address - - - - - - - - - ~- - -c;,y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stal~K295
--ttor ~ - .--1

"THE

MORAL
DIMENSION
STRATEGY"

Chaplain (Colonel) Charles F. Kriete
Faculty Member
U.S. A~y College
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"Absolutely. " Wertz wd.
"(The addition of 'student
· c..tlftNd ha page 2
Status') should be considered
may be the last to give up the just as fully as any other
automobile. It's goina to be provision....
used less, and consequently,
Waae,.
parkedmorc.
"lthinklhecitycounciland
"Parking areas CO..J!ld be city administration can be
provided wilh (bus) J!tvi& so supportive of efforts to in•
that students could park and crease _wages of ,individuals,"
. ride back to the university. I'm Wertz said. "That can come
not in favM of .obliteratina about through industrial
any more houses to make any rcvc,nue bonds, but there arc
more pukin, lots." ·
other vef!icles. The en•
Sm6nlt IMlcnal•tloa.
forcement of laws limhing the

:~mber of hours workers
Thursday at 8 p.m., March 20
under 18 years old would force
Watab Room of Atwood Center
those employers to tum to
sponsored by
older l)ersons.
Philosophy OcpartmCnt and United Ministries
"There's a (bad) attitude on
the part of the whole com•
munity
toward
labor _
organizations and unions that
the city coUld change. We
ill#
couJd ~ a whole _l?t more
f1
suproruve and pos1twc then
...,
\1
1:t ~ ~
we have been."
~,~
•
10th Strttt Bridp. ..
"I like lhc South/Southeast
'-~..
·
. _,_-~ ~
Con~ on page 17
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former Strateiic Research Analyst
Strategic Studi~ Institute
• U.S. Army College

Wertz

i

, . _ilinwittl St;
we I airmail )'Ot.11' cmloQ
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Spring ia on the way
and the
Euler Bunny
left many ideas
~
at the
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Neighborhood Organization·
proposal with the conditior
of a four-Jane structure with
two-lane bed and no cor
noctors (lo Highway 10 or 23
It depresses me that it look s
long: and cost so much Oo pla
a bridge) because we dclayc
so long. "

Houia&,

.

..Quality , of housing an
health codes, have alrcad
been covcrea by city 01
di.nanccs. These shOUld . b
strictly enforced," Wertz saic
.. I think we need to take
look at zoning and b1.1ildin
codes to see flow they fil wit .,
the increased costs of housint
This is part of a broader issue:
We- need to (ask) 'Can w
build underground? Can w
save energy or are we going l•
run into problems?' ·Wc've go
to make. the city .energy cf
• ficient arfd the people energ:
rcsourccfull. "
.
One way tp save money an,
cricrgy would be to recycle th
city~s garbage, Wcriz said
Half of the garbage no,
hauled to the St. August
landfill is paper. Rccyclin
centers will buy paper an
. .kglass for half a cent a poun<.
Wertz said.
·
Tnrrk.
"My_pcrsonal feeling is tha
thC,,,,dllltOfflobile is on th
decline," Wertz said . uw
need to plan for a commu ·
which · would put more cm
phasis on foot , bike and m~ transit."
Oosi111 Ille Pans.
"I think some parks shoul,
be free of alcohol and othCI
.san •(permit alcohol). Thi
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to all the citizeni but I thin
1hat the immediate neigt
~rhood (around the par~
should have a strong voice i
selli ng policies for use ...
Mayor: F■ II• Of part-time?
"I would support a full-tim
mayor, " Wertz said. "A ci1
1his size deserves to ha..,
someone w}lo is on call 2hours - a day. ·A part-tim
mayor wouldn't make an
rriore sense 1han · a pan~1im
police chief. The city vote<
against having a ·ci1y inanage
so the mayor shou·ld b
responsible."
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Trial
Fitting
on soft contact lens

:~~=~•

Contoct Lnu ~lalr.a A.,.lloble
no appointment ntt"usary • no obligation

Soft Contocu.
.
·
£Den people 1111th ostlgmotlan are now ~ n g
H-.,dro,c:urff Soft Contaca. - ·
No more fining problem•. no more frrltotlon,

$99.00

Eve &amfnottoir Extra ....
Price lncluda Complete Con Kit ond a 60 Doy
M ~ &xii: Guarantee on Soh Contoct Lemi
Only.

II

E,a Emmlnecf by R ~ ()peomdrlst.

~~
.

Medical Arts Bldg.

253-2020
Downtown Office Only.

...

---.
78=':I

~~;:~

s~ngu:_
5~ 0~;
Depends upon weight ol ring. Will
pick up. 25S-0586 evenings.
WHAT IS BSU? BSU (Baptist
Student Union) Is having .a
meeting March 18, in the Watab
Room. A slide presentation wm be
shown
telling
about
th is
nationwide organization and John
Nance, state dlrectorol BSU work,
will be speaking. All students and
facully are welcome. ·
Will DO TYPING of all kinds. 75
cen tsap~S-3673. •.
~

Stop at Nkluiat Vlalon Center. T1te Contact
UIU Specfalr.t. 111111 /It J,'Ot1 111ldt ffi,droa,rw:

"° long brmlr In period,

For Sale

Attention

DISCOUNT ON wedd ing invltallons, 252-9786.
ATTENTION
COMMUTER
students! A car pool matching
service Is available this quarter.
For Information contact Maureen
Mccarter, Atwood 222, phone 2552205.
•
TYPING
SERVIC.ES.
Sister
Romaine Theisen. 363-5148 (unHI 6
p.m.)

~ ---- - - -

Soft Contacts.

Classifieds

'

II

Housing

BETTY, BETTY , BETTY-What a

The following

=~~~leye:_~r

....__

Jobs are nalla!M

this WNk through the Student

~ • s.n-1ce, located In

starting friday!

Personals

THA~N=K=
•• =D=E=LT=A=s=,a=s=,=
o,=,=.=; .=, =
,
76401.
break.mus Three(3).
.
MARY KAY COSMETICS 253-1178, BUS 1 GANG. Thanks again !or the
evenlngs, freedelivery.
great time! Mark and Brian. P.S.
HONDA CB500T mo10,cycI8, We didn't catch athlete's foot of
Ovation &-string acousllc gullar, the mouth.
·
reasonable prices, must sell. HINCKLEY EXPRESS leaves the
KevlnKoslk, 255-0277, 6-7p.m.
canuna at 11 p.m. Friday. For
FOR SAI.E, 1972 Chevy l mpaJa • reservatiOns see Pete Squat at the
350. Automallc. good tires, Atwood Snack Bar.
mechanically sound, $500. 255-- · BUSl'MESS S.TUOENTS Interested
9040.
·
In Joining Della Sigma Pi. There
will be an Information meeting 9
rh~B:,~:a!se~d~g~ment of

WOMEN'S SINGLE room, $75. 252.
8855, ask for Kay! 255-4192days.
PART TIME OPENINGS at the new OPENING FOR ONE female,
East side Burger King . Day and basement apt., 9276th Ave. S. $75,
night shifts. Galf253-4140.
utllltlea paid. can 253-2402, ask for
ADDRESSERS WANTED IM· Garyorcomeover.
MEDIATELY. Work at home, no SINGLE BEDROOM, female, $82
experience necessary, excellent all ulllltles included. Close to
pay, Write American Service, 8350 campus, available April 1, 2S.S:9015
Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX afler5p.m.
75231.
_
ROOMS FOR WOMEN now
CAMP KNUTSON HELP bllnd, available at , 524 7th Ave. ·s. Gall
duf, retarded, and emotionally _ Gall 252·9465.
disturbed feel good about FEMALE WANTED. Two bedroom
themselves. Camp Knuston In apartment across from campus,
northern Minnesota Is hiring rent negotiable. 391 2nd Ave. S.
waterfront, maintenance director, Call Tammy 252-9465.
progra·mtmalntenance, cooks. SMALL SINGLE ROOM, S80 per
Contact Michael Muehlbach, 2414 month. Close to campus. 252·
Park Avenue, Mpls., MN 55404. .
4458.
BUSINESS IIAJORrAccountlng ROOM AVAILABLE for women
background wanted for summer spring quarter. WHhln walklng
employment. Part time starting distance from school. Completely
April 15, full time when school Is fuml shed. Utllllles paid. Rooms .

the

[I.

~~i:~~~-J~e~e~

Employm·ent

out, Call ffi- 2652 -

-lllis1111S1B-l••------•-1.~
--••111EBr•l~-=~
-...:n-..n=:=- -·--·-..::.---=~

SALE Hot , high pressure washers,
steam cleaners, new, many sizes,
b elow dealer costs. 612-473-8818
or 612-9J5.1916aller6.
73 GTSSO SUZUKI motorcycle,
asking $700. Good condition , call
253-2402. ask for Gary.
IRISH HARPS various sizes. Easy
10 play. Sylvia Woods, Bo)I 29521 .
Los Angeles. CA 90029.
POEMS TO MELT your lover's
~~~rt !,~f~~1.' 1

VACANCY FOR 1 male, 1201 4th
Ave. S. 253-6606.
FREE MARCH RENT l or one Of
two women in 3-bedroom apart-'
ment at the Qaks for spring
quarter,call 255-1349.
MALE HOUSING available at
Acacia House. Singles,' doubles.
triples openi ngs. Have to see to
app°reclate 398 3rd Ave. S. or call
T"o=m=•=
• 252
= ·'=
29
= '=
· =====

Administrative

ServlcH

.

TELEPHONE SALES S3.70'hour.
Flexlbl6 hours, tuition relm•
bursement-benellts. On bus route.
· PHONE WORK S3.30'hour. On the
mall. Flexible hours.
WORk IN GLASS COMPANY
morning hours, open, salary
negotiable.
PART TIME SALES atternoons,
S3.1Mlour,onthemall. '

~~~~~~~: o!3J:;
hours, flexible, wlll train.

~~~::7e~~~r~:y ~~~.mJ'~
Collins says hello. Hallmark.
MR. T. REPLIES: 14 freshmen and
5 high school aenlors couldn't all
be wrong I At least they enjoy the
movies\ I do enjoy conversatioo
too. Give a call anytime! Ale-puda
CONGRATULATIONS
DEB
H lnke meyer- -t he
new
TKJ;:°
sweetheart.
'
1505 27-Welcome back to the
"Last Gall" boys! Bes! of luck In
making tlfe " Spring ol '80 Club"
(look to Bob upstairs for
guidance.)
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE to meet
other gay men and women! Join In
planning Spring Quarter as:tlvities.
Write P.O. Box «2, Waite Pa~
MN 56387 rig hi now.
CAUTION SHOEMAKER WOMEN
BradlhenewR.A.lsaSwooper.
TERRI WHITE. we're thlnkJng
abol.lt you, Happy St. • Patrick's

a~~ ~~R~~;• ~~B~~- All you

ai~:~~11
a(ter4:30p.m.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms near .
campus tor summer. Cail 2520208.
•
WOMAN TO SHARE apt. for ttve
near campus. Laundry, parking,
utlllties paid, 393-2427, 255-0150

(Teresa).
TWO VACANCIES spring quarter.
Great local Ion, 415 3rd Ave. South.
$70 monlh, 252-5299, ask for

Donna.

J,,

WOMEN'S HOUSING close • to
SCS, summer and fa11, reasonabl e
rates, special summer rates on
sJngle rooms and apartments,
laundry, parking, ulllltles paid.
251-1814, 255-0150, 393-2427.
VACANCY FOR WOMEN 319 4th
Ave. S. 253-6608.

can drink-Women $2.50, guys $3.
8 p.m. 11111 a.m., March 21 . ·
"DIAMONDS" engagement rings
ll!ld precious. stone Jewelry, J0.35
percent below relall. Contact Jim
Sisk at Diamond Brokers, 2532095_
WELCOME TO THE WORLD
Kenny Jr! (We all hope you look
like _your mother and not Lester.)

Wanted
BABYSITTER FOR BOY age six. '1·
~
s weekly. Close to
campus, n~
Oaks Apts.. transport~llon required.

apply now
For KVSC Assistant General Manager, 1980-81
(C urren t honorarium: $900)
For Chie f Student Photographer
Suma,er 1980(Current Honorariu m: $100)
1980-81 (Current Honorarlum:" $600)
The Student Mass Media Committee has re~pened the appllcalion period for these two positions. Applicants must be
full-ti me SCS students during appointment periods. Applicants
will be Interviewed by the committee this spring. Appointment s wlll be made before the end ol spring quarter.
ApplicaUori malerlals may be oblalned at lnfo,mat lon Services.
207 Admlnis Irallve Building. -Applications wilt be accepted
unUI fl p.m. March 25.
•·

The Chronicle , is
now · accepting
applications .for
Arts Editor for
spring quarter,
Please apply in
person at 136 Atwood Center,

I

SCS Chronicle

Notices
Found

A P~IR OF CONTACTS, blue
lenses, In a Ugh! blue case. loond
on Feb. 28 near ED building. Calt

2~798. a,k tor Loren.

KVSC
COMING ATTRACTIONS: Live
simulcast of SCSU Jazz En•
semble, 8 p.m. March 24. Also,
KVSC presents "Schools Behind
The Walls"-a look at the SI. Cl0t1d
Reformatory-5:30 p,m. March 20.
APPLY NOW FOR 1990-81
honoraria posltk>ns: directorships
In Programming, Music, News,
and Sports. Ouarterly positions
are
Publlclty,
Production.
Business, and Sales. Contact Paul
Vidmar, SH 140, by March 21 .

Lost
•

•
LOST: BLUE DOWN and leather
Ski mitten in panting lot on Feb.
26. Please ca.II Gwen al 253-6482..
REWARD: BEIGE DOWN Jacket
IOst in downlown ¥iclnlty. Call 256-

1". .
4379.

======

ttMeetlngS

I · Miscellaneous

to know you. Stop by 222:E Atwood
and leave yoor name and phone
number.·
WOMEN AND MEN'S soccer fund
raising party Matador L.ounge 8
~'p.m. lo 1 a.m. S3 per person. Hetp
s upport yoor soccer team and ·
drink free beer all night.
SUMMER JOBS AND volunteer
opportunities, listings at

~~1'::'•

a":8•r~~w2;a~d

~~o:1~:, _ by

c!1;~

Christians

In

.f.ttps~:,i~~~~;;.~~

=~ ~u:

= ~ l y 25S-.t304
Steve 253PSI d-tl PSYCH CLUB will be
meellng Wednesday at 11 a.m. In
ED 8 208
,
KARATE CLUB meets Tuesdays·
and Thursdays from 3:30-5 p.m. in
Eutl1)an Hall South Gym. For
more Information call Scott 252·
0144 Or252-6552.
THE SOCIAL WORK Club IJ'l88tS
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. In

~~ks~l~!t:
chance at prizes.
STEARNS COUNTY SOCIAL
SERVICE needs ¥Olunteers to 'risl t
wilh lonely senior cllizena, three
hours per weeti:, one y • CO<nmltment. Other needs such as
teaching crafts at tl)e 0.1(. House.
wor1dng -al lhe Health Fair. being a
protect aide at lhe Soclal Seivlce
olllce. Contact Pete Thelsmann at

8
::::irs~a1:11:,0·c!~~r:.ic; ::

!~Ri-L

INCOME TAX forms:
seminars, and soclal gatherings. _...,ilable In Room 152 Atwood
E¥.-yonewel<;omel
Center, Student Legal Assistance
HELP THE CAMPUS help yourself.
Center. Both long and shOrt forms
Join the Student Foondallon.
are in supply.
Ollice In 2 2 2 C ~ . Ph0f'f8
FOR TAX ASSISTANCE: In Mlrl3605.
~
~
nesota calrtoll free (800-652·9094)
STUDENT SENl"TE: Here's yoor
and federal assistance call toll
opportunity to express yoorse11.
free(800-652·9062).
Meet e't'8f)' Thuraday 6 p.m. In the
INFORMATION ON FEDERAL
Civic Penney Room In Atwood.
student aid programs: call toll -lree
INTERESTED IN A fraternity?
800-638-6700 or write Bureau of
Acacia has a lot 10 offer. Come to
Student Financial Aid, Box 84,
an lnfonnallonal meeting Wed• WaShington. O.C. 200«.
nesday at 7 p.m. al the Acacia
STUDENT ESCORT SERVICE: call
houseorca11252-1291.
(255-3453) anyllme lor a campus
SOFT ENERGY ALTERNATrYES
security escon ii afraid to walk
will meet March 18 In the SL Croix
alone on campus alter dark.
Room In Atwood Center. 'l!Ofk on
Restricted to campus area only.
_..sw.-Day actMlles will be the main WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINEldplc.
toll-free-call (t-800-652-9744) for
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Information
on
legal
and
I
::.:::~ i : A ~ r ~ = ~
downslalrs.
THERE WILL BE a mee1ing ol the

~::cN:::~ ~~~~ac~~r~~e~~n~

Much ,a 19M 19

•••

- HftCh, Director of RSVP and recent
from -the Paramount , a¥ailable al
SCS graduate will speak about her
tne Atwood Main Desk t ickei
experiences in getting a job In the
booth, sold from 7 am.• 10 p.m.
aging f ield. Members of the
daily.
Gerontology Steering Commiuee . MEDIC ALERT BRACELETS are
will be avaitable'-to d iscuss their
available through Gampus Health
roles in the program and plans for
:;eivice at l ittle or no charge.
the near luture.
BraceIe1 will Indicate a speclal
MATH CLUB MEEIUt9 March 19 medical condition should you
11 am. MS 115. Speaker: John
need trealment .
Melby, topic: Parallel Automa1a TRUFFAUT, ALTMAN, Bertolucci,
Networks: The Speeding Up 01
Hitchcock, Bunuel, know these
Procedures By The Simullaneous guys? The Film Commltlee needs
Operation Of Mulllple Machines. a lew active minds 10 add more
Some
computer
science d irectors to our already Imbackground helplul.
·
pressive list.
BSU IS HAVING a meeting to STOP THE DRAFT march and rally
Introduce ilselt 10· SCS on March wltl be held March 22 In St. Paul.
18, In the Watab Room. All ln- The march assembles at 11 :30
lerested students and !acuity are a.m. at lhe Federal Building. The
welcome.
rally begins al 1 p.m. at lhe Slate
Capitol. A bus will leave Atwood
9:30 a.m. (minimal cost). For a seat
on the bus or lor more lnlormalion
conlact Tom Endres 255-3593 oi
Marcia Boesen 255-2384 by
ARE YOU INTERESTED In good Wednesday. II Is your consti tutional right to make a stand.
films? UPS films would like lo gel

CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR .
GRul~i:
Christian Ml nlSlry meellngs 142 E. Wilkens, MUSP 106, 10
Mondays 7:30 p.m. Itasca Room, (4944) 3-3:50, R, PA 142 E. WUkef'ls.
Atwood. Join us for Bible Study. ACAC:lA PRESENTS Its second
fellowship and prayer, Ouesllons? annual Las Vegas Casino Night,

J!.

Tu ■ •dllv.

~~';?;i~g~t~~f1r0
The
Handicapped toll-lree number (1·
800£52-9747). They providir In•

~ff

~~r:~~peda~i;:~;r~st:
is welcome, see you there..
persons.
PSI CHI/PS'fC CLUB meets every
FREE LANDLORD-TENANT inWednesday at 11 am .. EB 8208.
formation · pamphlets a¥ailable at
We have some exciting Ideas In
lhe Studenl Legal As sislance
the planning. Everyone Interested
Center. Room 152 Atwood Center.
In psychology Is welcome lo Join
MINNESOTA INCOME TAX forms
us. For more lnlormatlon contact
available in Room 152 Atwood.
Brad 253-6843 or Mary 255-3278. Sludent Legal Assistance Center.
See you I here! ·
•
.
ARHA, an organization for you , the
N.O.V.A. MEETING 12 noon 0f'I
residence hall student. For InWednesdays In Atwood Brickyard. tormaI1on call our ofllce. 4694, or
f mportant : discussion of Instop by Carol Hall 204. Get in•
1ormallonal lorum. We need you
valved and have fun .
·
there to make decisions.
ATWOOD MAIN DESK has a wide
OPEN MEETING .OF Gerontology as~onmenl of magazines and
Program March 27, 1•4 p.m .. Civic• I candy.
Penney · Room .
Alwood . GETYOURPLANTSattheAtwood
Refreshments served . Geron - Main Desk , Hang ing pots
1otogy minors, sludenls. !acuity. a¥ailable.
stall and community members CHECK·THE ATWOOD main desk
interesled i n learning more about
tor lost articles.
the program are welcome. ~ IY SAVE MONEY ON Thealre t ickets

"" ... Though Brir.ging Up Baby h&so"l
the pres1ioe or reputation ol, Hep-

burn·s L:itor comedy success, Th• ·

Recreation
FIRST SP
SOCCER meeting
(pracllce)SI. Crol11 Room, Atwood ,
March 19, 5 p.m. Anyone interested please attend. Rules,
players, schedules, poll cl es · wlll
be discussed. Questions, call Deb
3653or'Jorn 2414.
SOCCER PRACTICE and try-outs.
The SCS soccer club will slart to
practice March 18 at 6 p.m. al the
Lab school-gym. Everyone Is
welcome.
.
·
SPRING '" BOWLING LEAGUES
forming
sign-up
Atwood
Recreation Center. leagues start
March 24.
HOW'S YOUR CHANCE to buy Of
sell used outdoor gear.. Sting
equipment In on Tuesday, sale Is _
on Wednesday, In the Outings
Center. · ·
CROSS COUNTRY SKI TRIP to
Camp Ripley, March 22. Mor.a
lnlormatlon and sign up on the
Outings Center, Atwood Lower
Le'/81.
THE ATWOOD RENTAL Center
h as cross - country skis,
s now shoes · and
ca mping
equipment. , Hoors are 9-4:30.
Monday through Friday. FAMILY SWIM" AND GYM. East•
man Famlly Swtm and Gym is a
time set aside lor SCS
tacultyfstall/st udent tamlll es to
ullllze !he facility. Chltdren under
18 years must be,accompanled by
a parent at all times. A
faculty/s tall/student ¥alldated ID
{a¥ailable at Student Ute and
Developmen1--=--0II1ce, Atwood
Memorlal Center) is required for
equipment check-out use.

CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian
Mi nistry
meeting
Mondays 7:30 p.m_!lasca Room
Atwood. Join us lor Bible study,
lellowship and prayer. Questions?
Call Shelly 255--"304 or Steve 2535825.
,
BSU Is having a "™"Uing to In•
traduce itself to SCS on March 18.
In the Watab Room. AH Interested
students arld !acuity are welcome.
WE INVITE YOU . TO learn more
about th e Baha'i Faith by atIendlng
our · lnlormatlonal
meetings Thursday nights at 7
p.m. In the Jerde Room In Atwood.
CRIMINAL PENANCE seivices al
Newman Center: March 24, 9:15
p.m. and March 26, -1:30 p.m . Individual Sacrament of Reconci11a Iion: Monday-Thursday. 4
p.m.; Saturday, 4:45 p.m. or by
appalntment any lime.
DAILY MASSES al t,Jewman
Genier. Monday-Friday 12 · noon,
Tuesday and Thursday 5 p.m . Way
ol The Cross:: Wednesday 5 p.m.

PhilMl•tphi. Sro,y, it"s her be5t com•.

edv:·

Pauline Ki.el
K;s., Kia, B•ng, B•ng .::;~

Fri., March 21, 3 & 7p.m. Atwood
Sun., March 23, 7 p.m. Atwood

"Autumn Sonata"
W~ .• March 26, 7 p.m.
Thurs., March 27, 3&7p.m. Atwood
.

.

Dr. Herb Goldberg, author of

and The

!h.e Hazards of Being Male.
New Male. Thurs., March 20,

7:30 p.m. Stewart Auditorium.

Fibers Exhibit
March 10-31 AtwoocfGallery lounge

. .,;,.

Sat., Mar. 22

Sign up in
Center Atwood lower ~

Jjdf Shott
.Tues., March 18, 8p.m.
eff is a guitarist , pianist who has play
all-over the Unit..d S ates and Canada.
-~

* Special Events coordinator
* Concerts ·coordinator
*- Arts coordinator

pply in Aiwood 222 Deadline Morch 2

Come get involved!

1---------•Clip and Save ■ ---------1
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I Come ioin in ·
I on all fun 'at Eastman

I
~=cB:,'='_~::::::::,.. I

,:~~

I and Hal~nbeck!
k

I
I

II

·

I

. ..

I

J...A"J'-.Ul'r

I
I

The Office· of Recreational
Sports has.announced
its ~pring Quarter schedu_
le

_/

II

r,,

All activity areas -will close at 4 p:m. on April 4'tnd open at 7 a.m. Apr.ii, 7, in observance of Easter·.

I Facility
Mon.
Easbnan
7a.in. •
·II Jogging
IO~ p.m.
I · Gym 7 a.m. •l p.m.
• ·Saunas
7 a.m'.':'
I . .10:30_p.m.
1--

Eastman Pool
I lap

I Swim
1-~
. IWater:eolo . _ 6-7p.m.

l ••Family

im

Wed.

Thur.

Fri.

7a.m. 10:30 p.m:

7a.m.•
10:3~ p.m.

7a.m.•
10:30_p.m.

7a.m.10:30 p.m.. .

7 a.m. -1 p.m. ·

7a.m. -1 p.m.

. 7 a.m. -1 p.m.

7a.m.. . ·
7 a.m. ·
10:30 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

7-!0p.ril.

!0a.m.•
9 p.m.

Noon .
10:30 p.m.

7a.m. - I p.m.

. 7 a.m. .
., 10:30 p.m.

7 a.m:.
10:30 p.m.

,a:m. 12:30 p.m.
4-6 p.m.

7a.m. 12:30 p.m.
4-6 ~.m.

10 a.m. · ·
Noon .
9 p.m.
10:30·p.m.

·
-7a.m. 12:3Q p.m.
· 4-6 p.m.

1a.m.12:30 p.m.
. 4-6 p.m.

6-1p.m..

6-7p.m.

6-7p.m.

7-!0p.m.

7-!0p,m.,

7-!0p.m: .

6-7p.m.
7-!0p.m.

I ~wim & Gym
I Racq~etbalrcourts
Halenbeck use lower level entrance adjacent to the ~ nis courts
·
I Jogging
.-· I Gym~ fcs Gym _ 6:30:9 p.m.
6:30-9 p.m.
-I
;s
l nt..-mural events schedule
...-11<

1

Event

I
II
. ·
1·
II

sun.

.

7a.m.~
12:30 p.m. ·
· - 4-6 p.m. ·

o;f.~

· Sat

Tues.

Divisions

.. Rosters

l-9p.m.

I
' I
·1-hm. _J
..

1:sp.m:-1-Sp.m. . .

1-Sp.m.

-- _

fiue . Spson Starts

I

l-9p.m.

1-iP.m,

II ·
.
II

fet"'--

J
·1
·t·

1
Eastman Decathalon
M& W- ·
3/20 •
·3/21
NC
·1
Floor Hockey
M &W
4/2
417
$6
I
I
Superstars
Co-Rec
·4/9
4/13
$6
_I
Badminton Tournament
M, W& Co-Rec
4/16
4/20 ,
$2
I
· I _ Softball _
M, W&Co-Rec ·
4/23
4/28
$10
I Rosters available 'at Recreational Sp~rts, Eastman Hall Room 2
.
..
. . .
I
.d
ted
CSU
·
•
ed
f
·
.
t
h
k
t
Call
255
·
2289
for
add1t1onal
information
I
10 1s requir or equ1pmen c ec -ou
I A val a
. . I
I

I

s·

_ _,,_

Weekeno court' reservations are available on site for both days from the Rec Assistant .

---------~-------------·

